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An 18ct gold enamel frog brooch, with two cabochon sapphire eyes, on
a green and brown enamel body, hallmarked to the rear foot, lacking
makers stamp and retailed by Usher's of Lincoln, 3cm W, 11.9g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
An Omega Geneve gentleman's wristwatch, with circular silvered dial, in
gold coloured casing with a stainless steel back, on expanding stainless
steel and gold plated watch strap, numbered 558, dial 3cm W.
Est. 200 - 400
An Edwardian silver three piece tea set, each with part fluted decoration,
the teapot with ebonised knop and handle, comprising a teapot, two
handled sugar bowl and milk jug, engraved with the letter M, Sheffield
1903, 25oz gross.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian silver three piece bachelor's tea set, the oval teapot with
ivory knop and ebonised handle, engraved overall with leaves, scrolls,
etc., matching milk jug and a sugar bowl with loop handle, each with
piece with an oval vacant cartouche, London 1857, by Andrew Crespel
and Thomas Parker, 22½oz gross.
A 9ct gold half hunter pocket watch, with white enamel dial, Roman
numerals, seconds dial and blue hands, bezel wind, with
faint/unreadable markings to dial, with Swiss movement, 4.8cm W,
83.8g all in.
Est. 300 - 500
A Victorian silver pair cased pocket watch, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals, the movement stamped William Woolsey, Birmingham 1853,
with gilt metal chain and 9ct gold and enamel fob, the fob 2.5g.
Est. 180 - 220
An International Watch Company (IWC) Schaffhausen 9ct gold
gentleman's wristwatch, with circular dial, the dial 3cm W, on a modern
brown leather strap.
Est. 500 - 800
An early 20thC butterfly brooch, set with various precious stones, to
include diamond, opal, sapphire, and ruby, in a yellow metal frame,
unmarked, the top tier wings set with three sapphires to each end, five
diamonds and a ruby, the body set with opals, 3.5cm W x 3cm H, 8.8g
all in.
Est. 1,000 - 2,000
A Colman's mustard enamel sign, in blue, on a yellow ground, Colman's
D.S.F Mustard, 92cm x 61cm.
Est. 50 - 80
A collection of Minute books relating to Ruston and Hornsby Limited,
and Hornsby Limited of Grantham, each containing hand written notes,
relating to annual and general meetings, etc., from 1900 onwards, to
include some site maps, information regarding the merger of the two
companies in 1918 and the subsequent liquidation of Hornsby's in 1919,
from circa 1900 to post World War II, each book numbered. (6)
A catalogue for Robey and Co Lincoln, number 100, dated 1899 section
A steam engines for Mills factories electric light installations, central and
private, and all industrial purposes. (AF)
An enamel sign relating to Ruston and Hornsby Limited, stating
NOTICE, these shelters are for use in emergency only, any person
found in these shelters at any other time will be instantly dismissed. This
sign relates to the Second World War period and the use air raid
shelters at the factory, 23.5cm x 35cm.
A collection of books and pamphlets, relating to Lincoln and Lincolnshire
Engineering past, to include a Ruston oil engines manual, some
facsimile manuals, etc. (a quantity)
Various Lincoln related ephemera, to include black and white
photographs, Melton's guide to Lincoln, etc.
A small collection of brass engineers plaques for Ruston and Hornsby
Limited Ruston, FW Whitfield and Co, Ruston and Hornsby, etc.
An oak mounted cast iron sign, in three parts for Ruston Lincoln
England, 17cm x 23cm.
Three brass pressure gauges, relating to Ruston and Hornsby Limited,
and Barford Agricultural Limited of Grantham, each later mounted and
adapted.
An engineers brass cased thermometer, possibly relating to Rustons of
Lincoln, and another similar stamped HEZZANIT, adapted.
A Ruston and Hornsby Limited 50 years faithful service silver medal,
awarded to a J E Graves (1900-1950) in original fitted box.
A Ruston and Hornsby Limited silver gilt 50 years faithful service medal,
awarded to an Albert Wall (1893-1943), in original box.
A collection of steam engine or engineering related items, to include a
Hornsby engine slide, a similar slide for the Stockport factory of the
Andrews engineering company, latterly part of Hornsbys and Ruston
Hornsby, various other slides and small printing blocks.
Various engineering relating items, etc., to include a John Rabone and
Sons brass and ebonised spirit level, a Singer oil can, other oil cans,
funnels, a brass barometer gage, etc.
An 1896 American gold 20 dollar coin.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
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An 1897 American gold 20 dollar coin.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A 1911 American gold 20 dollar coin.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A 1925 American gold 20 dollar coin.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
An 1895 American gold 20 dollar coin.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
An 1895 American gold 10 dollar coin.
Est. 500 - 800
A 1906 American gold 10 dollar coin.
Est. 500 - 800
An 1898 American gold 5 dollar coin.
Est. 200 - 300
A George III 1795 gold guinea, 8.4g.
Est. 500 - 800
A George III 1801 gold half guinea, 4.2g.
Est. 400 - 600
A George III 1762 quarter guinea, 2.1g.
Est. 300 - 500
A Regency mahogany mantel timepiece, the brass dial signed A.Leroux
London, the case inlaid overall with brass leaves, griffin, a gentleman
standing on a procession of horses, the box base with side drawer and
turned boned handle, 50cm H.
A walnut cased Elliott mantel clock, with a brass and silvered dial and
with name of retailer J Hopper Limited, with Westminster chime, highly
figured case, with detailed instructions from the Elliott Clock Company to
the inside of the door, 31cm H.
A French gilt gesso occasional table, the circular top inset with green
marble, on a turned and fluted column and tripod base, 77cm H, 53cm
W.
A 19thC carved oak monopodia console table, with a white marble
shaped top, leaf and flower head carved frieze on single leg with paw
foot, (AF), 65cm W.
An Arts and Crafts fruitwood small chest of drawers, the caddy top
above two drawers, each with turned wooden handles on block feet,
with shaped apron, 63cm H, 50cm D, 85cm W.
A 19thC side table by Gillows of Lancaster, with a raised back breakfront
moulded top, above a stamped frieze drawer, numbered L1138, on
turned fluted tapering legs with brass castors, adapted from a dressing
table, 80cm H, 107cm W.
A George III mahogany and brass bound hexagonal shaped cellarette,
the hinged lid enclosing a fitted interior on triangular moulded legs,
possibly later, 65cm H, 39cm W.
An Ercol light elm oval drop leaf kitchen table, on square tapering legs,
and four matching chairs, 110cm W.
An Omega automatic chronometer Constellation gentleman's
wristwatch, with 9ct gold strap, 68.6g all in.
Est. 300 - 500
A three stone diamond ring, approx 1.4cts, set in 18ct gold, ring size N.
Two items of Victorian blue and gold jewellery, comprising a necklace
with two layer drop design, and central buckle set with two amethyst,
with filigree type raised decoration to the clasp, blue and gold unmarked,
on a two row fancy link chain, 32cm L overall, with a matching bar
brooch, the brooch 2.5cm H, 25g all in.
A Victorian brooch, of cross over design, with raised part filigree type
decoration and set with semi precious stones, including amethyst, and
white coloured stones, on a rose gold back with steel pin, in fitted case,
6cm W, 11.8g all in.
A 9ct gold charm bracelet, with five bar design bracelet, the padlock only
stamped 9ct, with various charms, the bracelet unmarked but shows
wear, with a 9ct gold green and red agate set locket brooch, bearing
initials A.S, a gilt metal pencil, gilt metal fob, an Imp and an agate heart
with gold clip, the bracelet with five charms overall, weighable gold
10.2g all in.
An Omega Seamaster gentleman's wristwatch, with automatic
movement, silvered coloured dial and date aperture, with Seamaster
logo to back and engraved J.B.L. Fitzwilliams Gretford 229, on a
articulated gold bar effect bracelet, stamped to clasp 375, the dial 3cm
W, the watch 20cm L overall, 73.4g all in.
Two glass tavern signs for Sherry and Liqueurs, in gilt highlighted black
type on plain ground, each 12cm x 50cm.
A pair of Regency style yew and gilt metal urns, each with flame finials,
fixed domed lids with beaded outline and shouldered bodies on inverted
stems and shaped platform feet, 35cm H.
A large early 20thC plated punch bowl, the compressed bell shaped
body, repousse decoration with a repeat pattern of berries, and leaves,
on a circular foot, with traces of gilt to the interior, unmarked, 20cm H.
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An 18ct white gold diamond solitaire ring, with round brilliant cut
diamond in six claw setting, measuring 4.8mm x 3.2mm, approx 0.42cts,
on a raised ring head with pierced open work shoulders, maker LD,
London assay, ring size Q½, 1.7g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
An Art Deco style diamond ring, set in 18ct white gold, ring size O.
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, with central oval cut pale blue
sapphire, in rub over setting, 7mm x 5.4mm x 2mm, surrounded ten
round brilliant cut diamonds, each approx 0.04cts, totalling 0.40cts
overall, with two stroke design shoulders, on a plain band, white metal,
marked plat, ring size R, 4.2g all in.
Est. 600 - 800
A 9ct gold Masonic pendant/brooch, of circular form with Masonic
emblem to centre, with makers stamp WJD to rear, Birmingham assay,
2cm W, 5.8g all in.
Est. 50 - 100
A 9ct gold tri colour necklace and bracelet set, the necklace of v shaped
articulated form, with slide in clasp and safety clip, 40cm L, and a 9ct
gold tri colour weave design bracelet, 17cm L, 17.8g all in.
An Art Deco emerald and diamond ring, set in 18ct gold, ring size M.
An International Watch Company pocket watch, in a yellow metal case,
stamped 14k, and numbered 921104, with worn silver coloured dial,
blue hands seconds dial and marked Schaffhausen, bezel wind, 4.5cm
W, 59.3g all in.
A Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch, set with three turquoise stones, and with
seed pearl v shaped drop, set with three seed pearls, marked to rear
BHJ 9c, in a James Aitchison Jewellers of Edinburgh box, 1.6g all in,
3.5cm W.
A 9ct gold necklace, with five row graduated necklace centre, on thick
curb links, 36cm L, 29.5g.
Est. 400 - 600
A cultured pearl two strand necklace, with a silver and marcasite clasp,
with central purple stones, surrounded by white stones, 42cm L overall.
Est. 40 - 60
Two items of jewellery, comprising a 9ct gold hinged floral bangle, with
design of leaves and flowers, each with five pale blue stones, and
central white cz stone, with single flower to lower bangle each side, 6cm
dia, 20.8g all in, together with a pair of modern drop earrings. (2)
An 18ct gold gentleman's signet ring, set with octagonal green and red
agate stone centre, marked THROUCH with a crest, with applied v
shaped shoulders, makers stamp HC and S, Birmingham assay, ring
size R, 7.2g all in.
Est. 100 - 200
An 18ct gold pocket watch, the white enamel dial signed Frodsham
Gracechurch Street London 9410, signed and numbered to movement,
102.6g all in.
A 9ct gold and platinum diamond solitaire ring, set with round brilliant cut
diamond, in platinum rub over setting, the diamond 5.4mm x 5.4mm x
3.6mm, approx 0.59cts, on a plain design band, ring size M, 1.7g all in,
boxed.
Est. 500 - 800
An Edward VII half gold sovereign, dated 1907 bearing Mint mark B.P.
A 9ct gold Laco ladies wristwatch, with small circular dial, and rope twist
design bracelet, 11.7g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A Vacheron Constantin 18ct gold pocket watch, with silvered coloured
dial, seconds dial and gold hands, bezel wind, with a 18 jewel
movement, numbered 403859, the casing stamped 252617, 4cm W,
47.2g all in.
A 9ct gold Accurist ladies wristwatch, with oval cream dial, on a floral
design bracelet, 19cm L overall, 12.5g all in.
A 9ct gold Olivant and Botsford Incabolc ladies wristwatch, engraved to
back, Presented to Miss H Knight in appreciation of loyal service,
Phipps-fare LTD 1974, on a three row design bracelet, yellow metal,
stamped 375, 19cm L overall, 14.8g all in.
An Art Deco style Aquamarine ring, set in 18ct white gold, ring size N.
An Omega gents wristwatch, with blackened dial and seconds dial, with
gold hands, in a yellow metal case, marked to the inside, with a modern
black leather strap, movement numbered 6985432, mark rubbed, the
dial 3.2cm W, 41.5g all in.
An Omega Seamaster 600 gents wristwatch, with a silvered dial and
date aperture, in a stainless steel case, the dial 3.1cm W, on a modern
black leather strap.
A silver cased gents wristwatch, inscribed to back Captain R.F. Curtis
RA 93613 C of E, and numbered 3630945, with a white enamel dial, and
orange/brown coloured numbers, seconds dial, 3cm W, on black leather
strap, movement stamped 4032752.
An Omega gentleman's military wristwatch, in steel case engraved
6B/159, leather strap.
A George V full gold sovereign, dated 1912.
An Edward VII full gold sovereign, dated 1907.
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A 9ct gold half hunter pocket watch, with white enamel dial, seconds,
dial and blue hands, in 9ct gold case, inscribed for loyalty and long
service, presented to Mr F Parkhouse by JL Thomas and Co Limited
Exeter 1916-1931 and dated March 1932, with a 17 jewel movement,
bezel wind, on a steel chain, 98.9g all in.
A 22ct gold wedding band, ring size L½, makers stamp WW Limited, 3g.
An emerald and diamond daisy shaped ring, set in 18ct gold, ring size
R.
A 9ct gold signet ring, with rectangular shield and partial floral
engraving, scroll design shoulders, ring size O½, 7.9g.
An 18ct gold dress ring, lacking stones, ring size N½, 2.1g.
An Art Deco style tanzanite and diamond ring, set in 18ct gold, ring size
N.
Eight hammered design wedding bands, white metal stamped 835 and
bearing crest HB, 20.2g.
A 15ct gold Mizpah ring, bearing raised wording on plain band, (M, AF),
3.3g.
Est. 40 - 60
A gold plated half Hunter pocket watch, with white enamel dial, seconds
dial and blue hands, bezel wind with Swiss Artox movement, numbered
710216, and marked Star Dennison Watch Case Company Limited, in a
Gayden and Sons box.
An Art Deco style diamond ring, set in 18ct white gold, size O½.
Two wristwatches, to include a 9ct gold Rotary ladies cocktail watch,
engraved to back To Vivian from Mum and Dad on the occasion of your
21st 14.1.64, on a 9ct gold bracelet, 12.6g, and a stainless steel and
gold plated Longines wristwatch, boxed. (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A Rolex stainless steel military pocket watch, with white enamel dial,
numbers, seconds dial and blue hands, stamped to rear, military arrow
B8293, boxed.
An Onoto gold plated fountain pen, with engine turned decoration.
A full gold sovereign pendant, dated 1895, in a 18ct gold frame,
stamped 750, 11g all in.
Est. 230 - 270
Various jewellery, to include an Ordax 9ct gold ladies wristwatch, a gold
cased compass, a 9ct gold and silver dress ring, and two costume
jewellery paste stone set clips, the watch 14g all in.
Est. 30 - 40
An Art Nouveau pendant and chain, the circular pendant set with two
peridot on a fine link 9ct gold chain, the pendant 3cm H, 2.1g all in.
A 9ct gold ingot pendant and chain, the ingot bar with Sheffield rose and
makers stamp RC, on a modern 9ct gold curb link chain, 42.7g.
Est. 400 - 600
An 18ct emerald and diamond half hoop eternity ring, set with marquise
cut emeralds, broken by two round brilliant cut diamonds, ring size Q,
2.5g all in, with Rowmark jewellers box.
A coral necklace, of graduated central design, and two clasp alternating
size section, 53cm L, 41.6g all in, together with a gold plated necklace.
An 18ct gold diamond set floral ring, the diamond in illusion platinum
setting, with curved leaf to each side, ring size N½, 3.1g, in a turquoise
perfume bottle style ring box.
A 9ct gold gents ring, of chunky design with three tier and five stroke cz
stone set bars, ring size W, makers stamp M(UK), 7.5g all in.
Three 9ct gold dress rings, to include a daisy cluster ring, a half hoop
eternity ring, and a cross hatch design engraved wedding band, 6g all
in. (3)
An Aquamarine and diamond cluster ring, set in 18ct gold, size O.
Various modern jewellery, to include a 9ct white gold two tone dress
ring, a 9ct gold and modern paste stone set dress ring, a 9ct gold floral
cluster ring, and a silver turquoise and sky blue topaz necklace, the
rings 9.5g all in. (4)
A diamond daisy cluster ring, with central round brilliant cut diamond,
appears pinky/yellow in colour, approx 0.9cts, surrounded by rose cut
diamonds, in rub over setting, white metal, unmarked, believed to be
18ct, ring size L½, 2.5g all in.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Two 22ct gold wedding bands, each of thin and plain design, 5g.
A ruby and seed pearl gypsy ring, with central ruby flanked by two seed
pearls, each in star setting on a polished yellow metal band, with makers
stamp only of M & C, ring size M½, 5.7g, in a Marsh and Co of
Birmingham ring box.
A cameo dress ring, the cameo depicting a man praying, in gold frame,
with floral scroll design shoulders, yellow metal unmarked, ring size L½,
3g all in.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, one set with oval pale green cut stone, in four
claw setting ring size M, and another set with oval green topaz stone, in
six claw setting, ring size M½, 8.5g all in.
An 18ct gold fox head ring, set with diamonds and ruby's, ring size Q.
A 9ct gold signet ring, with oval green and set red agate, with floral
engraved shoulders, ring size R½, 3.8g all in, bearing makers stamp SJ.
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A 9ct gold dress ring, set with single moissanite stone, in eight claw
setting, with pierced design shoulders, ring size L½, 2.4g all in.
Two 9ct gold signet rings, one with rectangular shield bearing the initial
M, the other with a shield bearing initials R.J, ring sizes P½ and K, 8.3g.
Two 9ct gold charm bracelets, one of chunky design with part floral
engraved chains, and florally engraved padlock, and a smaller example,
of plain design with heart shaped padlock and safety chain, 25.4g.
A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain design, London assay, makers
stamp SS, ring size M, 4.8g.
Two 1920s/30s ladies 9ct gold wristwatches, to include one with circular
dial, blue hands opening to reveal a 17 dual movement, on a gold plated
expanding strap, the other in yellow metal casing of elongated octagonal
form, with a gold and silvered colour dial, on expanding gold plated
bracelet, 34g all in. (2)
A Haviland Arts and Crafts style French bowl, by E M Thompson, dated
February 1918, of circular form on inverted stem and circular foot,
decorated with flowers on a blue ground with gilt and black line
highlights, marked beneath, 12cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
An early 20thC Bohemian blue and clear glass decanter, with shaped
stopper and diamond cut body, with a repeat floral pattern, unmarked,
35cm H.
Various glassware, comprising a painted handkerchief vase of bulbous
form on shaped feet, predominantly in orange glass, 32cm H, and two
further painted glass vases.
A John Bedding studio pottery vase, with drip decoration in blue, brown
and green, raised marks to underside, 26cm H. John Bedding was
formerly the head potter at the Leach Pottery and was the second potter
to exhibit at Tate St. Ives.
Est. 50 - 80
A studio pottery bowl, of circular form with ribbed decoration in floral
pattern, initialled to the base, 13cm H.
A Royal Doulton figure of Sir Winston Churchill, HN3057 printed marks
beneath, 26cm H.
A Lladro figure, of a boy holding hat beside a tree, printed marks
beneath, 25cm H.
A Lladro figure of a girl wearing veil, holding bouquet of flowers,
polychrome decorated, printed marks beneath, 23cm H.
A Lladro figure group, of a girl hugging donkey, printed marks beneath,
20cm H.
A Lladro figure group, of a girl holding mirror beside puppy, printed
marks beneath, 14cm H.
A late Victorian wash set, comprising jug and bowl, further bowl and
toothbrush holder, 19cm W, decorated with flowers, on a white ground.
A Royal Doulton figure, Adrianne, 20cm H, and another Fleur HN2368,
printed marks beneath. (2)
A Royal Doulton figure, of a gun dog with pheasant to mouth, number
1001, printed mark beneath, 16cm H.
A Lladro figure group, of a recumbent child holding book with puppy to
her back on a naturalistic setting, printed marks beneath, 10cm H.
A Lladro figure, of a girl holding basket of oranges, printed marks
beneath, 17cm H.
A Lladro figure group, of a puppy wearing flying goggles, flying paper
aeroplane number 6605, printed and impressed marks beneath, 12cm
H.
A Lladro figure group, of a girl holding bird, wearing flowing robes on
naturalistic base, number E12, impressed and printed marks beneath,
25cm H.
A Lladro figure, of a lady in flowing robes aside pillar, impressed and
printed marks beneath, 33cm H.
A Royal Doulton stoneware secessionist style vase, of shoulders circular
tapering form, decorated with a repeat pattern of flowers, on a brown
ground, rosette beneath, 19cm H. (AF)
A Lladro figure, of a seated oriental lady in flowing robes, holding tea
bowl, printed and impressed marks beneath, 21cm H. (boxed)
Various Royal Worcester and other figures, to include Coalport, ladies of
fashion Dorothy, printed marks beneath, 20cm H, and three others. (4)
A Royal Crown Derby Royal Cats Abyssinian figure, printed marks
beneath, lacking stopper, 22cm H.
A Lladro figure, of a girl bathing a dog, number 5455, printed and
impressed marks beneath, 12cm H. (boxed)
A Lladro figure, of a girl picking flowers on naturalistic base, number
I-6A, printed and impressed marks beneath, 20cm H.
A Masons Ironstone Penang pattern jar and cover, 20cm H, and a kettle,
printed marks beneath. (2)
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part tea service, to include cups,
saucers, serving plate, part cruet, sugar bowls, 6cm H, etc., printed
marks beneath. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC decorative tiles marked England, possibly Minton,
Beswick jug, decorated with flowers, and a Crown Ducal jug of ribbed
form, polychrome decoration with flowers, 17cm H. (a quantity)
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A Lladro clock group formed as a recumbent clown, with arched back
and 7cm dia dial, printed marks beneath.
An Ashworth's real ironstone china meat dish, decorated with a stylised
metal chain border, and with the crest centrally of the Liverpool Brazil
and River plate steamer company, printed manufacturers mark and
impressed mark to reverse, 47cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
A Royal Doulton figure, The Old Balloon Seller, HN1315, printed and
impressed marks beneath, 20cm H.
Various 19thC Staffordshire figures, to include a clock group, figure of a
lady and gentleman in Highland dress, 29cm H, another figure aside
basket of fish, further clock group, etc. (a quantity)
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight, modelled in the form of a
wren, printed mark in red to underside and gold button and a sleeping
cat titled Catnip Kitten.
Est. 30 - 50
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain duckling, printing mark in red and gold
button to underside and another similar. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
A frosted glass dessert set in manner of Lalique, comprising circular
serving bowl, set with shells, on triple feet, 27cm dia, and six similar
smaller dishes.
A late 19thC Macintyre Art Nouveau style vase, printed in blue with a
design of poppies in the manner of William Moorcroft, within gilt bands,
printed marks to underside, 21cm H. (AF)
Various Royal Doulton figures, etc., to include Ninette, HN2379, printed
marks beneath, 22cm H, Coalport Lady of Fashion Affection, etc. (3)
A collection of reproduction Staffordshire figures, to include The Sailors
Return, The Cricketer and Lord Kitchener on horseback etc.
Four various Royal Doulton figures, comprising Sunday Best, HN2208,
21cm H, Victoria, Charlotte and My Love HN2339, printed marks
beneath. (4, AF)
Four various Royal Doulton figures, comprising Rhapsody HN2267,
18cm H, Rosemary, Sheila and First Dance, printed marks beneath. (4)
A dressing table set, comprising perfume atomiser, lidded jar and a
further jar, each in heavily cut plain glass, one labelled, 18cm H.
An early 20thC Bohemian clear frosted and ruby glass tankard, with c
scroll handle, main body decorated with birds and flowers and an upper
beaded border, 13cm H.
Four various Royal Doulton figures, comprising Southern Belle, HN229,
21cm H, Day Dreams, Nicola and Stephanie, printed marks beneath. (4)
Four various Royal Doulton figures, comprising Amanda HN2996, 14cm
H, Fair Maiden, Valerie and Home Again, printed marks beneath. (4)
Four various Royal Doulton figures, comprising Top O'the Hill, HN1834,
19cm H, Ninette, Rebecca and Autumn Breezes, printed marks beneath.
(4)
Various Lladro figures of puppies, comprising one with head bowed,
9cm H, and four others, printed and impressed marks beneath. (5)
A pair of large Schutz Balansko chargers, polychrome decorated and
raised with stags, number 652, etc., each marked beneath, 47cm dia.
A Royal Worcester blush ivory ground chamberstick, cast to simulate
bamboo within gilt borders, printed mark in green to underside and a
similar leaf shaped dish. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
An early 19thC Nelson Memorial pearl ware jug, with beak spout,
bulbous body, transfer printed in blue and white with Nelson England
Expects Every Man to do his Duty, with verse and transfer printed floral
pattern on circular foot, decorators mark beneath, a Success To The
Fleece polychrome jug, a 19thC teapot and cover, a jug with various
figures of horses and trees with raised rosette mark beneath, etc. (a
quantity, AF)
A collection of ceramics, to include a pair of stoneware ewer's, a
Staffordshire Toby teapot with lustre decoration and a Royal Doulton old
Moreton pattern rectangular plaque or dish.
Est. 50 - 80
Various Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern items, comprising two dinner
plates, 27cm dia, and three side plates, printed marks beneath. (5)
Various glassware, pink and milk glass jug with handkerchief top, and
shaped clear handle, 23cm H, paperweight, vase, various other
glassware, etc. (a quantity)
Various Franklin Mint Le Cordon Bleu semi porcelain spice jars, to
include Thyme with floral knop, bellied circular body and inverted stem,
circular foot, 10cm H, and various others. (a quantity)
Various studio pottery, etc., a ceramic hen, multi coloured hand made in
South Africa, 19cm H, a florally decorated muffin dish and cover, two
studio dishes, etc. (a quantity)
Various Goebel Hummel figures, to include School Boy, 12cm H,
Chimney sweep, etc., and Goebel figure of a seated teddy bear. (a
quantity)
Various Goebel Hummel figures, to include a boy with drum, 13cm H,
Happiness, etc., printed marks beneath. (8)
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An early 20thC heavy cranberry coloured and clear glass bowl, of
circular form with repeat cut rim and gadrooned centre, 43cm dia.
Est. 80 - 120
A Staffordshire pottery spill vase, polychrome decorated with florally
encrusted body, 23cm H, a pair of Imari type frogs, sheep figure and cat
seated on cushion. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Copeland type parian figure, of a lady in Classical dress,
holding goblet, on a shaped base, unmarked, 35cm H, a further parian
figure and a spelter figure of a lady. (3)
Various pottery and effects, a large cup, 16cm W, an 18thC Worcester
tea bowl and saucer with blue crescent mark, various other pottery and
porcelain, cooled cream jar and lid, etc. (a quantity, AF)
A Royal Worcester porcelain jar and cover, decorated with flowers, on a
yellow ground, printed mark in puce to underside, (AF), and a crescent
shaped blush ivory Royal Worcester dish. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
Various 19thC and other cabinet cups, and other items, napkin rings,
Royal Worcester black and gilt decorated tea cup 6cm H, and saucer
shaped dish, a cup with Wedgwood Portland vase mark beneath, RK
Kauffman and type cabinet saucer, etc. (a quantity)
Various cut glass ware, etc., an early 20thC decanter, with shaped
stopper 26cm H, various drinking glasses, partially etched, glass dishes,
sherry glasses, etc. (a quantity)
Semi porcelain and effects, a Royal Worcester vase, 1898, hand painted
with flowers number 982, 19cm H, a pair early 20thC lidded vases and
similar jar with crown mark beneath and two planters.
Various Goebel Hummel figures, to include boy on fence, 12cm H, boy
picking flowers, others playing musical instruments, holding umbrella,
etc., various marks beneath. (a quantity)
Various Masons Ironstone Mandalay pattern wares, to include jardiniere,
18cm H, lidded vases, table lamp, large vase, jug, dishes, etc., printed
marks beneath. (a quantity)
Various 19thC porcelain pottery cabinet cups, etc., a 19thC two cup and
saucer set in Imari type decoration, an early 19thC New Hall porcelain
tea bowl, 9cm dia, blue and white hors d'oeuvre dish, etc. (a quantity)
Various pottery and effects, a Capodimonte ewer raised with classical
figures, polychrome decorated predominantly in green, pink and yellow,
on an inverted stem and circular foot, with satire handle, further
Capodimonte and other type items, sectional candlestick, vase,
jardiniere, etc. (a quantity)
A comprehensive 20thC Portmeirion Botanic Garden part service, to
include lidded soup tureen, 33cm H, serving dishes, ladle, shell shaped
dishes, wall clock, other dishes, bowls, cups, saucers, vases, plates,
side plates, etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A Leach type Studio pottery part service, to include plates, side plates
and cups, etc., with a line decoration in blue and brown, unmarked. (a
quantity)
A 19thC Chinese famile rose dessert plate, decorated with birds, fruit,
leaves, etc., on a celadon ground, 21.5cm dia.
Est. 20 - 30
Various silk ties, to include Jaeger, Armani, Kurt Geiger, women's
scarves, etc. (a quantity)
Scott Hanson Studios, Dolphins, bronze patinated in midnight blue,
limited edition number 303 of 950, revolving on a black circular stand,
32cm H, and a further similar titled Winter's Song, patinated in Deap
Sea Green, limited edition 224 of 450. sold with certificates. (2)
A Contax camera, with Plana 1.7/50 Carl Zeiss lens, number 6696629,
10cm H, with a further Yashica lens ML50mm 1:1.7.
A 20thC taxidermy group of various birds, to include woodpecker, finch,
etc., in glazed fronted cabinet, 29cm x 44cm.
A 20thC taxidermy case group of two birds, curlew and chick, in
naturalistic setting, in glazed fronted case, 24cm H, 26cm W.
A 20thC taxidermy group of kingfisher and green sandpiper, in
naturalistic setting, in glazed case, 24cm x 34cm.
Three various taxidermy, in glazed dome, cuckoo on tree bough, 19cm
H, green woodpecker and red bunting. (3)
A 20thC taxidermy specimen of a lesser spotted woodpecker, in
naturalistic setting, in glazed case, 19cm H, 19cm W.
A 20thC taxidermy bird group, of a red back shrike, a wryneck and a
brambling, in a naturalistic setting, in glazed case, 27cm H, 30cm W.
A 20thC taxidermy bird group, of a green finch and lesser red poll, in a
naturalistic setting, three part glazed case, 20cm H, 18cm W, and a
further taxidermy cased bird.
Three taxidermy studies, comprising coal tit, black bird and red wing,
each stands, 14cm H, etc. (3)
A 20thC taxidermy study of a wood pigeon, in naturalistic setting on an
ivy lined tree bough base, in three part glazed case, 34cm H, 25cm W.
A taxidermy figure of a moor hen, on naturalistic base, 27cm W, another
of a magpie and a jay. (3)
A taxidermy study of a green finch, on tree branch and wooden base,
21cm H, a group of snow bunting and a woodpecker in open case. (3)
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A 20thC taxidermy group of two kingfishers, a squirrel, 17cm H, and a
further cased bird study. (3)
A 20thC taxidermy study of two hawfinch, on a tree bough and wooden
stand, 22cm H.
A 20thC taxidermy group of two birds, in a naturalistic setting in a glazed
case, 39cm H, 31cm W.
A 20thC taxidermy study of a nightjar, in naturalistic setting, glazed
case, 19cm H, 28cm W.
A taxidermy study of a starling, on tree bough base, 20cm H.
An Edwardian silver plated biscuit barrel, with dome top, cylindrical
border decorated with a repeat pattern of ovals, on a shaped bead lined
base, 21cm H, and a hammered pewter Tudric style bowl, raised with
orbs on liver brie style feet.
A Glebe pottery of Fulham cottage, the Falcon Inn by Madeline Raper,
15cm W, and a French pottery cottage. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
New Order and Joy Division. Substance 1987, Fact 200, Ceremony
FAC.33, Blue Monday 12" FAC 73, Love Will Tear Us Apart, 12" single,
FAC 23-12A and Atmosphere FACUS 2-UKA. (5)
Est. 50 - 80
Various records, The Beetles 45rpm I Saw Her Standing There, David
Bowie 33rpm Lets Dance, Gets Stoned The Rolling Stones, etc., various
other 33rpm, etc. (a quantity)
The Beatles, 45rpm vinyl records for Ticket to Ride, Day Tripper, She
Loves You and A Hard Day's Night, all on parlophone and three further
78rpm records on Capitol, being Heartbreak Hotel, Banana Boat and
The Yellow Rose of Texas. (3 + 4)
Est. 15 - 30
Various pipes, to include a briar type in fitted case, clay pipe, pair of
metal figures of warriors, etc. (a quantity)
The Arabian Nights, illustrated by Detmold (EJ) published by Hodder
and Stroughton, cream canvas binding picked out in gilt. (AF)
Est. 50 - 80
A 20thC mah-jong set, in fitted case, with removable front, revealing
resin pieces, highly elaborate gilt handle, 25cm W.
An early 20thC Japanese cloisonne vase, of shouldered form, decorated
with repeat panel of exotic birds and three clawed dragons, and a further
vase of shouldered form.
Various silver plated ware, etc., a salver of pie crust form, 25cm dia,
sauce boat, further serving piece, various flatware, pierced egg cups,
pierced serving bowl, etc. (a quantity)
A World clock on square backing, a Morse key trained serial number
031561 19cm H, and a Morse talker microwave module MMS1. (3)
A 19thC slate and marble mantel clock, the architectural case holding a
10cm W Arabic dial, revealing an eight day movement, striking on the
hour.
An early 20thC mahogany and boxwood strung mantel clock, in domed
case, on compressed orb feet, with raised 14cm W Roman numeric dial,
revealing an eight day movement, chiming on the hour and half hours,
28cm H.
A 20thC Classical plaque, raised with semi clad figures on a rock work,
unsigned, 23cm x 18cm.
A late 19thC stoneware jar, of shouldered form, with label for Wyles and
Fox Grantham, 29cm H, a Mowbray and Co Limited Brewers Grantham
and Lincoln beer bottle, two lights, etc. (a quantity)
A rare 19thC J Summerby Grantham stoneware beer bottle, of
shouldered form, 30cm H. (AF)
A 19thC alphabetic and numeric sampler by Eliza Franklin dated 1852,
19cm x 15cm, and a further alphabetic and numeric sampler probably
dated 1857.
A Roman type head bust of a figure facing front, on grey marble type
base, 38cm H.
Two 18thC blue and white Delft tiles, probably Dutch, the first figures
before ships, the second figures before cross and trees, in wooden
mounts, 18cm x 17cm. (AF)
A Mayflower Anniversary transfer printed plate, a Victoria stamp album
and a An Inde coope Allsopp mirror, stamped Copa and Co, 48cm W. (a
quantity)
Various binoculars, etc., Jenoptem 8 x 30w Carl Zeiss Jena, in brown
leather case, 13cm H, and two further sets of binoculars. (3)
A 20thC black Bakelite telephone, with chrome plated articulated front
dial and drawer, with shaped receiver, the main body 18cm H.
An early 20thC Royal Doulton stoneware three piece service, comprising
teapot 16cm H, two handled sugar bowl and jug, each in two colours,
set with figures, tavern scenes, trees, hounds, etc., impressed marks
beneath. (3)
An Edwardian oak cased Napoleon hat mantel clock, on compressed
stylised bracket feet, with silvered 12cm dia, Arabic dial, revealing an
eight day striking movement and a further mahogany and part inlaid
Napoleon hat mantel clock. (2)
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An early 20thC oak cased wall clock, in shaped case, with glazed front,
revealing a square 19cm W plate with Arabic dial and eight day
movement.
A 19thC carved Black Forest nutcracker, modelled in the form of a
gentleman wearing a hat, with long hair and wearing clogs, 20cm L.
Est. 30 - 50
A Lincolnshire Regiment embroidered cloth, with Egypt and X emblem in
colours, 33cm W.
Various 20thC and later postcards, scenery, etc., to include
Sandringham, Happy Birthday, John Bunions Cottage, Oxford emblem,
etc. (1 album)
A 20thC inlaid South American butterfly tray, of shaped form, with
pierced handles centred by butterfly wings, 68cm W.
Est. 20 - 30
Various Pilivuyt Depus porcelain plates, Cries of Paris, in metal frames,
23cm dia. (5)
Est. 30 - 50
Various shells of quantity, containing a wicker basket, 45cm W.
Leather bound books and bindings, etc., include Byron's works, various
other classics, etc. (a quantity)
Various die cast vehicles, etc., Lesney Refuse truck, 5cm H, Esso
tanker, combine harvester, etc. (a quantity, play worn)
An early 20thC travel case, of domed form, with chrome locks, 32cm W,
containing a quantity of various door handles, knobs, etc.
Various wall sconces, brass ware, metal ware, etc., finger plate 21cm H,
various other door plates, handles, sconce, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Bristol blue liqueur set, comprising four decanters, with
shaped handles and a basket, with fixed handle, 26cm H, and a
mirrored stand with etched chequer board decoration. (a quantity)
Est. 20 - 30
A Boosey and Hawkes composition clarinet, in fitted case.
Est. 50 - 80
A velvet evening cap and matching cape, etc., with floral decoration and
surround, in green and gilt colours, size unknown.
Shaw (Reverend Stebbing). The History and Antiquities of Staffordshire,
published by J Nicholl and Sons of Fleet Street, two volumes to include
various engravings, binding (AF)
An early 20thC and later postcard album.
A late 19th/early 20thC Eastern tray, with a raised petilated border,
embossed and with repousse decoration of intertwining leaves, chickens
heads, etc., possibly Middle Eastern, 74cm dia.
Est. 50 - 80
Various records 33rpm, etc., modern and popular music, to include
T'pau Bridge of Spies, various others, Rainbow, Ram Jam, various
others, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 33rpm, popular music, Blondie, Beetles Blue Album,
The Yard Birds, Abba, The Jam, Fleetwood Mac, John Lennon, etc. (a
quantity)
Various material jackets, sweaters, cardigans, etc., to include Louis
Feraud, Deane and White, Isabelle, Ralph Lauren, etc., sizes unknown.
(a quantity)
Various ladies handbags, to include an Anne Klein turquoise shoulder
bag, Ri2k shoulder bag, etc. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC tools, wooden block planes, plough plane, 12cm H,
various other named tools, large angle planes, two piano sconces, etc.
(a quantity)
A clerical cloak, with Mowbray London label, size unknown.
A Prada Vitello Easy shoulder bag, in tan leather, 17cm H, 33cm W,
10cm D, and a black Prada pebbled leather shoulder bag, 26cm H,
36cm W, 10cm D, (2).
Est. 50 - 80
A Gucci bamboo top handle bag, in black suede, with brass hardware
(interior AF), 23cm H, 34cm W, 9cm D.
Est. 150 - 250
A Louis Vuitton Epi Leather Noe handbag, in black, with brass hardware
stamped Louis Vuitton and impressed LV stamp to bottom corner, 24cm
H, 26cm W, 20cm D.
Est. 200 - 300
Seamus Moran. Evolutionary spiral, bronzed resin, sculpture, limited
edition number 148 of 250, with certificate paperwork, etc., 60cm H
including mahogany plinth.
Est. 100 - 150
Various cameras, associated equipment, etc., to include AGFA Isolette,
10cm H, various other cameras and equipment, Praktica, lenses, etc. (a
quantity)
A facsimile of Elizabeth II wedding certificate and a first day cover, RAF
related cap, tie, gloves, and embroidery. (a quantity)
Various comics, The Fantastic Four, pocket book number 2, Mike
Harding, The Amazing Spiderman, Marvel Group, various others, etc. (A
quantity)
A 20thC two coloured stoneware flagon, and patent jar parozone with
stopper, 48cm H.
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Various patchwork quilts, 20thC and other scrap work, cloths, quilts,
etc., various dimensions. (a quantity)
A George III style brass footman, of D end form, with pierced top,
shaped handles and quadruple legs terminating in compressed feet.
A 20thC six branch chandelier, with floral centre and shaped branches,
set with plain dish holders, and another similar, 38cm H.
Various stamps, unused, unperforated and sheets of repeat, examples,
five pence, Fife Harling, repeat sets, various others, Gandhi, etc., and
various books, Eclipses English Grammer and Composition, etc. (a
quantity)
Two Edwardian oak desk tidy boxes, one titles In, the other Out, each
14cm H, 33cm W, 44cm D.
An early 20thC Imperial typewriter, with articulated keys in black and
chrome coloured trim, the main body 30cm W.
Various 20thC brass blow torches, 24cm H, etc.
An early 20thC milk glass wrought iron and brass hanging lantern, with
clear chimney, brass reservoir, removable milk glass shade and shaped
metal surround, with oval hook top 78cm H.
A George V silver sauce boat, with gadrooned edge, scroll handle and
three cabriole shaped feet headed by shells, London 1926, 4¾oz.
Est. 80 - 120
A silver Christening mug, decorated with fleur de lis with a scroll handle,
on tapering foot, engraved with initials E.M.S London 1925, 4½oz.
Est. 50 - 100
An American silver jug, of tapering form with scroll cast handle, stamped
to underside, Reed and Barton, Sterling, 6¾oz.
Est. 60 - 80
A late Victorian silver sugar castor, with moulded bands, canted corners
and an acorn shaped finial with tapering foot, London 1898, 3¾oz, 14cm
H.
Est. 30 - 50
A collection of small silver, to include a candlestick, silver mounted shoe
horn, etc.
A George V silver mounted oval photograph frame, with oak backing,
Chester 1915, 20cm H, and a silver mounted circular photograph frame,
engraved OC and LTC mixed doubles 1920, 11cm dia. (2)
Est. 50 - 90
A Victorian silver baluster shaped cream jug, embossed with scrolls,
flowers, etc., surrounding a vacant cartouche, on three scroll cast feet,
Birmingham 1878, 3¾oz.
Est. 80 - 120
A George V silver sauce boat, with a shaped border, scroll cast handle
and three cabriole shaped legs, headed by shells, London 1929, 6¼oz.
Est. 100 - 150
A George III silver cylindrical Christening mug, decorated with readed
bands to the body and handle, London 1806, (AF), 5oz.
An Elkington and Co boat shaped ink stand, decorated with serpents,
masks, etc., label to underside, published by Elkington 933, lacking
liner, 15cm W.
A late Victorian silver cased pocket watch, the enamel dial stamped
Collingwood and Son Middlesborough, Birmingham 1899, and a silver
chain with T bar.
Est. 50 - 80
A George V silver preserve spoon, decorated with scrolls in Art Nouveau
style, Sheffield 1914, in a fitted case.
A Russian silver and cloisonne and champleve enamel rectangular box
and cover, decorated with scrolls, leaves, flowers, etc., makers stamp to
underside and the hinged lid, BEP, indistinct assay mark, stamped 84,
7cm W.
Est. 250 - 350
A Russian white metal and cloisonne enamel oval box, the hinged lid
decorated with a bird, flanked by flowers, leaves, etc., the base with a
band of brightly coloured flowers, stamped to the base 84, 5.5cm W.
Est. 250 - 350
An associated set of seven fiddle pattern spoons, to include a set of four
Scottish George III dessert spoons, Edinburgh 1813.
A collection of silver spoons, to include an Old English pattern ladle, a
pair of table forks, each engraved with a monogram, etc., 16¼oz.
A collection of small silver, to include a cream jug with shaped feet,
similar sugar bowl and a chalice (AF), 8oz overall.
A continental white metal rectangular box and cover, the hinged lid
decorated with a geometric design, stamped to underside 925, C. Laffi,
5.5cm W, 1oz.
A continental white metal double ended cup or measure, decorated with
seated figures, possibly Burmese or Indian, and a similar needle case or
cylindrical box and cover, (AF), 3¾oz.
An Elizabeth II silver square ashtray, decorated wit Celtic bands,
Birmingham 1964, and a small silver plated spoon, weighable silver 3oz.
A silver and blue glass part cruet, each with piece with pierced borders,
comprising a mustard pot and open salt, with scroll feet, Chester 1920.
A silver mounted scent or medicine bottle, and stopper, Birmingham
assay, marks indistinct, 13cm H.
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A Victorian Elkington and Co mustard pot, with pierced sides and blue
glass liner, the hinged engraved Presented to the Reverend JC Edwards
MA, 9th June 1853, with associated silver spoon.
A pair of Edwardian small silver candlesticks in 18thC style, each with a
shaped column and re-entrant square base, London 1903, loaded, (AF),
11cm H.
Est. 70 - 90
A collection of small silver and silver plated items, to include a shoe horn
with plated handle, a bread fork with carved handle, etc.
A baluster shaped George V silver sugar castor, of tapering form,
Birmingham 1922, loaded.
A George V silver Capstan inkwell, the hinged lid enclosing a glass liner
on an octagonal base, loaded, Birmingham 1919, 14cm W.
Est. 60 - 100
An Elizabeth II silver helmet shaped cream jug, with a scroll cast handle
and domed foot, Sheffield 1975, 4½oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A collection of silver and silver plate, to include sugar tongs, sifter
spoon, etc., weighable items 3¾oz.
A Victorian silver sugar castor, with embossed and repousse decoration
of scrolls, flowers, etc., around a cartouche decorated with a monogram,
London 1888, stamped to underside for Goldsmiths and Silversmiths
Company, 10.5cm H, 3½oz
A collection of small silver, to include a part cruet, egg cup, (3),
weighable silver 4½oz.
A George V silver centre piece, with a gadrooned border, shaped
handles, each decorated with lion masks on a tapering foot, Sheffield
1927, 29cm W, 16¼oz.
A set of twelve Royal Horticultural Society silver flower spoons, each
with an oval gilt terminal to the handle, cast with various different
flowers, sold with original certificate for John Pinches, stating these
roundel's are 24ct gold on sterling silver, in a fitted hardwood case,
Sheffield 1973 and 1974, 10 oz overall
A collection of silver mounted items, to include a cut glass scent bottle,
of faceted form, with embossed hinge stopper, a small jar and cover and
a brush. (3)
A collection of small silver and white metal, etc., to include a small
pepper mill, Eastern pepper pot, cut glass jar with silver lid, etc.
A collection of small silver mounted items, to include part brush set,
mirror, cut glass jar with lid, etc.
Spare lot.
A pair of Victorian silver sauce boats, each with a scroll handle and
shaped legs, with hoof feet, Birmingham 1894, 10oz.
A pair of Edward VIII silver engine turned octagonal napkin rings, each
in a fitted case, bearing retailers name of Henry Simpson of
Johannesburg, 2¼oz.
Three eastern white metal bowls, each decorated with birds, animals,
palm trees, etc., probably Burmese, 6½oz.
A George III silver bucket shaped sugar basket, later embossed with
scrolls and a cartouche containing a monogram on domed foot, London
1763, 5¾oz.
A Victorian silver milk jug, engraved with scrolls and with cast feet,
London 1846, 5¼oz.
A George V silver four division toast rack, with lozenge shaped handle,
Sheffield 1912, 2½oz.
An Elizabeth II silver caddy spoon, with shell cast handle and bowl,
Sheffield 1967.
A pair of late Victorian shell shaped silver salts, Chester 1894, and a
miniature silver tyg, 1¾oz overall.
A collection of silver commemorative type spoons, each with revival
designs, to include three Shetland spoons, 3¼oz, and a silver and steel
manicure item.
A pair of George IV silver Old English pattern dessert spoons, each with
indistinct bright cut engraving, London 1824, 3oz.
A pair of George III Irish silver Old English pattern berry spoons, each
with engraved handles, Dublin 1808, makers stamp for William Law,
later embossed, 4¼oz.
A pottery and silver scent bottle, modelled in the form of a mottled brown
egg, possible Mcintyre, the mount London 1884, 6cm L.
Various bar brooches, comprising a Victorian 9ct gold memorial brooch,
of elaborate filigree design, with central white stone and memorial panel
to back, 5cm W, a 9ct gold spider brooch, set with garnet and seed
pearl, (AF), with safety chain, 6cm W, a 9ct gold floral central design bar
brooch, 4.5cm W, a 9ct gold seed pearl and floral twist design brooch,
4cm W, a plain 9ct gold brooch, 5.5cm W, 12.5g all in, and a silver
plated and enamel RAF brooch, 3cm W. (6)
An 18ct gold gypsy ring, set with pink/red oval cut stones, in claw
setting, with six tiny diamonds, in open work claw setting, ring size O,
4.3g all in, boxed.
A 9ct gold buckle ring, bearing the makers stamp TJ, Birmingham assay,
ring size Q, 3.8g. (AF)
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A continental silver fob watch, with white enamel dial, with gold and
silvered coloured chasing, red enamel numerals, and a florally engraved
case, with vacant cartouche shield back, key wind, with 17 jewel
movement, stamped 53402, 4cm W, 50g all in.
Two 9ct gold rings, to include a 9ct gold wedding band, with etched
spray design, ring size V, and a gents signet ring, set with single black
agate stone, and floral engraved sides, ring size V, 5.7g all in.
Two items of modern jewellery, comprising a coral set dress ring, in
yellow metal setting, unmarked, ring size P, and a Chile pendant,
marked to rear Rdo a Abuolita Flora las mietos, yellow metal, stamped
18k, the pendant 2.1g. (2)
A 9ct gold thick wedding band, of plain design, ring size K½, 3.3g.
A modern continental style bracelet, with foil type design heart links, and
cross breaks, with slide in clasp, with safety bracket, yellow metal
stamped 15k, 18cm L, 17.1g all in.
A modern necklace and bracelet set, of three ball design on modern
twist chain, stamped Italy 14k, the necklace 45cm L, the bracelet 18cm
L, 7.8g, together with a 14ct gold modern chain, (AF), 2.4g. (3)
A 9ct gold charm bracelet, with heart shaped padlock engraved Love
EL, on 9ct gold modern chain, with approx 15 charms, some hallmarked
9ct, others unmarked, comprising horse shoe, long boat, ballerina, 21
key, map, elephant, ring, clam shell, etc., the bracelet approx 18cm L
overall, 25.4g all in.
Two 9ct gold wedding bands, to include one 9ct gold wedding band, ring
size M½ of plain design, the other 9ct white gold wedding band, of
pleated design, ring size N½, 6.3g all in. (2)
A Victorian twist design brooch, with circular amethyst set stone, with
floral engraved sides, yellow metal unmarked, 4cm W, boxed.
A 9ct gold Garrard gent wristwatch, with a circular design watch head,
and seconds dial, bearing inscription to back Rushden and Hornsby
Limited H Paulger 1911-1961, 3cm W, on a later brown leather strap,
28.3g all in.
A 1960 Omega Seamaster gentleman's wristwatch, in steel case with
champagne coloured dial and rectangular batons, the back decorated
with a sea horse Seamaster logo, with Omega strap, sold with original
guarantee from model number 17044044, purchased in Basel
Switzerland, 15th September 1960, the guarantee numbered 025094
with original Omega red box.
Est. 250 - 350
A Breitling automatic gentleman's Navitimer Montbrillant wristwatch,
special edition made commemorate 100 years of aviation, with black
dial, in plated case, the back stamped with a biplane and '100 ans
d'aviation 1903-2003 special edition', numbered A35330 with original
navy leather strap.
Est. 1,200 - 1,500
A vintage Rotary gents wristwatch in 9ct case, expanding gold plate
bracelet, with date aperture.
Est. 250 - 350
A 9ct gold Bernex wristwatch, on integral belcher link bracelet, with 17
jewel Swiss movement, a champagne coloured dial, raised batons, the
bracelet with folder-over three ring clasp, hallmarked London 1958,
13.7g all in.
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of Victorian diamond drop earrings, each set with nine old cut
diamonds, the central stone approx 0.02cts, the outer stones approx
0.01cts, each earring totalling approx 1ct, of drop design, the drop
pendant set with three tiny diamonds, with screw backs, yellow metal,
unmarked, valued as 18ct, 5.2g all in, 3.5cm drop.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Various assorted loose gold and other items, comprising a 9ct gold
florally engraved memorial locket, a gilt metal tassel fob, a pair of
cultured pearl earrings, a 9ct gold heart shaped bracelet, various pairs
of drop earrings, some (AF), a 9ct gold fine link chain, etc., 31.2g all in.
A Garrard gents wristwatch, in stainless steel casing, with Swiss
movement and silvered coloured dial, on expanding bracelet, the dial
2.8cm W.
A silver cased cocktail watch, marked Van Buren, of elongated
rectangular form, with blue hands, with cabochon set winder, on a later
silver plated bracelet, together with a sterling silver locket with floral
engraved spray design, 29.5g all in. (2)
Three stick pins, to include a Victorian 15ct gold diamond set stick pin, a
pink paste stone set circular stick pin, and a 9ct gold and garnet set stick
pin. (3)
Withdrawn prior to sale- A diamond set pendant, in the form of a floral
cluster, set with nine old cut diamonds, eight to the floral cluster and one
to the drop, the pendant 1.5cm drop, in 9ct gold frame, unmarked, 1.9g.
Est. 300 - 500
A small selection of silver and other vintage jewellery, comprising a
silver and paste stone set gypsy ring, ring size S, a silver seed pearl and
garnet set cluster ring, ring size O, a silver and marcasite set dress ring,
ring size N, a silver and paste stone set horse shoe brooch, 1cm W, and
a pair of drop earrings, (AF), (5)
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Spare lot.
Various gold and other jewellery items, comprising a pair of oval 9ct gold
cufflink's, each with floral design, 4.5g, a 9ct gold locket, bearing the
initials WM, on a 9ct gold chain, 12.4g, and a 9ct gold floral design
locket, with central viewing panel, 5g. (3)
Various brooches and stick pins, to include two Victorian style gilt metal
brooches, one of floral design, the other a portrait brooch, a military
button and two gold B emblem stick pins. (5)
Two modern silver brooches, to include a silver and enamel dragonfly
brooch, the wings with blue and green enamel design, lacking pin back,
3cm W, an d a silver and butterfly wing circular brooch, makers stamp to
rear SW and Co, 2cm W. (2)
Various chains and a pair of earrings, the earrings set with imitation
citrine stones, with gold plated design, and together with a 9ct gold rope
twist chain and a 9ct gold box link chain, (AF, both broken), 5.6g all in.
A Custom Line 9ct gold ladies wristwatch, with small rectangular dial,
1cm W, in oval casing, stamped to rear ECW, on a stainless steel
expanding bracelet, 16.1g.
Two items of imitation amber jewellery, comprising a oval set dress ring,
on a yellow metal band, stamped 333, ring size J, together with a
pendant with silver clasp, the pendant 4cm H. (2)
A silver George V pair cased pocket watch, with a white enamel dial,
Roman numerals and seconds dial, key wind, with enclosed movement,
numbered 21554, London assay, 114.8g all in.
A part gentleman's collar stud set, comprising three pink stone set collar
studs, an enamel horse stud, and three blue enamel and seed pearl
brooches, all silver plated, boxed.
An Astral gold cased gents wristwatch, with 17 jewel movement, gifted
by British Rail to F.Hodson in appreciation of 35 years service 1976, the
dial 3cm W, on an expanding stainless steel and gold plated bracelet,
55.3g all in.
Two 9ct gold cased ladies wristwatches, to include Excalibur, with 17
jewel movement, 9ct gold circular watch case, on expanding stainless
steel bracelet, and an Everite 9ct gold circular ladies wristwatch on
expanding stainless steel bracelet, 33.1g all in. (2)
A Victorian 9ct gold buckle hinged bangle, the central buckle design,
with floral engraving on a lower plain band, the bangle 6cm W, with
safety chain, 11.6g, boxed.
A 1940s/50s gents wristwatch, with a black enamel dial and cream
coloured handles, in a stainless steel back on brown leather bracelet.
(AF)
Two silver dress rings, to include one half hoop eternity ring, set with
pink and white paste stones, the other an eternity ring, 4.4g all in. (2)
Two 18ct gold and platinum diamond set twist rings, one of two stone
design, ring size M½, the other with three illusion set tiny diamonds, ring
size K½, 4.3g all in.
An 18ct gold gents signet ring, with black enamel decoration to the
shield and shoulders, (AF), ring size O, Birmingham assay, with
memorial panel to inner side of the shield, 4.9g.
Two 18ct gold rings, one set with rectangular cut citrine in yellow 18ct
gold, ring size M½, the other a cz set half hoop eternity ring, in 18ct
white gold, ring size N½, 6.4g all in. (2)
Two plain wedding bands, one of thick design, makers stamp HAM and
marked 585, ring size S, the other of rose gold colour marked 585 and
bearing the initials LP 1924, ring size Q½, 6.8g all in.
A golden nugget dress ring, the central nugget design, on a later plain
band, yellow metal, stamped 15k, ring size L, 3.7g all in.
A modern design dress ring, set with rectangular dark blue design panel,
on a yellow metal band, unmarked and cut, 1.7g all in.
Two 22ct gold wedding bands, two of plain design, and other with a later
added shield emblem bearing the initials FFW?, 11.4g. (3)
Two 22ct gold wedding bands, each of thick design with makers stamp
WW Limited and HH, one misshapen, 11.2g.
Two 9ct gold signet rings, one bearing the initials TM, with pierced
design shoulders, ring size T½, the other bearing the initials FH, ring
size W, 9.8g.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, to include an eternity ring, (lacking stones),
and a chunky 9ct gold dress ring, set with white and blue stones, in
cluster design, the eternity ring ring size T, the cluster ring ring size M,
6.9g all in.
Three 9ct gold rings, to include a tiny 9ct gold and black agate set signet
ring, a 9ct gold knot ring, and a chunky 9ct gold gents signet ring, with
black rectangular agate panel to centre, bearing the initial B, 10.3g all in.
Two 9ct gold wedding bands, each of plain design, ring sizes Y and K,
8.7g all in, the larger ring bearing a partial engraving December 1920.
A wooden jewellery box and contents of costume jewellery, to include
two silver dress rings, marcasite set brooches, pendants, paste stone
set necklaces, faux pearl necklaces, imitation amber necklace, filigree
brooch, small quantity of hat pins, etc. (1 box)
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A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include
necklaces, bracelets, earrings, dress rings, bangles, wristwatches,
including Sekonda, a silver and marcasite set bar brooch, in H Piddock
and Sons box, etc. (1 tray)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include earrings,
culture pearl necklaces, faux pearl necklaces, wooden trinket box, loose
coinage, dress necklaces, dress rings, etc. (1 tray)
A red faux leather jewellery box and contents, comprising dress rings,
modern wristwatches, portrait brooches, compact, necklace,
wristwatches, etc. (1 box)
A small quantity of watches and modern jewellery, to include a Guda
stainless steel gents wristwatch, a Bulova Accutron gold plated and
stainless steel gents wristwatch, Timex ladies wristwatch, a Saxon
ladies wristwatch, a bangle stamped 9ct gold metal filled, and a gold
plated longuard chain with 9ct gold clasp, paste stone set bracelet,
wristwatch, etc. (a quantity)
A black faux leather jewellery box and contents, comprising brooches,
silver rectangular and floral design brooch, Ricardo wristwatch, a Helvita
gold plated and stainless steel backed watch, modern dress rings, Rone
ladies wristwatch, tie clips, collar studs, etc. (1 box)
Various silver and other chains, comprising necklaces and bracelets of
varying design. (a quantity)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include gold
plated bangle, Rotary gents wristwatch in gold plated case,
commemorative coin pendant, cufflink's, earrings, dress rings, faux pearl
necklaces, etc. (1 tray)
A small selection of costume jewellery and effects, including a Victorian
silver bar brooch with flower and butterfly design, (AF), marcasite clip,
mother of pearl brooch, a Masonic trinket box, silver plated wares, dress
jewellery, etc. (1 tray)
A yellow metal diamond ruby eternity ring, unmarked, 2.7g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A French ebonised and carved wooden rosary, carved from wood from
Lourdes, etc.
Two sets of simulated pearls, each with silver clasp.
An Edward VII 1908 gold half sovereign.
Est. 90 - 120
A Beltime digital watch, with instructions, stamped 28th September
1977, in original box.
A Tissot ladies 9ct gold wristwatch, with gold strap, 16.5g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A Tissot gold plated ladies wristwatch, with articulated strap.
A Syma 9ct gold ladies wristwatch, with gold adjustable strap, 19.8g all
in.
Est. 150 - 200
A collection of jewellery, to include a pair of sapphire and opal earrings
set in yellow metal, a pair of seed pearl and yellow metal earrings, two
rolled gold bangles, etc.
A small silver coloured metal brooch, modelled in the form of a Second
Word War aeroplane, probably a spitfire. By Repute Made by prisoners
of war during World War 2.
A five stone diamond ring, set in 18ct gold.
Est. 300 - 500
A small diamond ring, set in white coloured metal, stamped 18k.
Est. 120 - 180
A continental yellow metal fob watch, the dial engraved with leaves, etc.,
stamped 14k, 37.6g all in.
An eastern yellow metal chain, stamped 18, 45.7g.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Syma Art Deco gold watch, the strap stamped 585, 15.5g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A continental yellow and white gold ring, with roundel design, stamped
750, 5.1g.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold wedding band, 4.7g.
Est. 40 - 60
An 18ct gold fob watch, the back engraved with monogram and
mounted with a bow shaped brooch adaption, the watch 39.7g all in, the
mount 2g.
A yellow metal bracelet with 9ct gold padlock clasp, 21.1g all in.
A collection of jewellery, to include a yellow coloured metal bangle, other
bangles, a 9ct gold brooch set with a cameo, coral necklace, etc.
A Victorian yellow metal mourning brooch, with black enamel detail,
inset with four pearls, and tiny diamonds, etc., 5.6g all in.
An opal and ruby mounted ring set in 18ct, and a small ruby ring. (2)
Two memorial brooches, one Victorian oval example set with a purple
stone in gilt metal, the other a yellow metal set with a band of seed
pearls, and surrounding a section of plaited hair.
Five various silver napkin rings, to include a late 20thC example, with
stylised part decorations, stamped GT Limited, 3½oz overall.
Various items of small silver, to include a set of six coffee spoons, a seal
top fork, engraved Betty a silver ingot, and a plated hand mirror.
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A Victorian silver waiter, with engraved decoration within a moulded pie
crust border, decorated with shells on four scroll mould cast feet,
London 1856 by Edward and John Barnard, 10oz, 21cm dia.
A George V silver centrepiece, with pierced sides, wasted column and
domed foot, Birmingham 1914, 7¼oz.
A collection of various silver spoons, 7oz overall.
A collection of small silver etc., to include glass dressing table items with
silver mounts, yellow metal napkin ring stamped silver etc.
A Victorian rosewood dressing case, the hinged lid containing a mirror,
and various glass jars with silver plated mounts.
A quantity of Whitby Jet beads, etc., a silver plated nurses type buckle,
and a continental porcelain oval plaque.
Two similar continental gilt metal bracelets, each mounted with black
and white banded agate, and with gilt metal mounts. (AF)
Two similar early 20thC gilt metal bracelets, each mounted with
iridescent glass cabochons, possibly Czech.
A collection of gilt metal and other items, etc., to include a 9ct gold key
shaped brooch, inset with seed pearls, a continental watch chain, etc.
A pair of Corinthian column silver plated candlesticks, each on a
stepped base, stamped to underside Goldsmiths and Silver Smiths
Company, Regents Street, 13cm H.
A quantity of silver plated cutlery, a part set of fish knives and servers,
etc. (2 cases)
A George V silver two handled sugar bowl, with part fluted decoration
and a matching milk jug, Birmingham 1912, 7¼oz overall.
An associated set of twelve Elizabeth II oval silver napkin rings, 1990
and 1991, 4oz overall.
Est. 80 - 120
An Elizabeth II silver mounted photograph frame, decorated in
Edwardian style with swags, flowers, patera, etc., Sheffield 1992, 17cm
H, 12cm W.
Est. 20 - 40
An Elizabeth II silver mounted photograph frame, with pierced
decoration in Edwardian style, Sheffield 1994, 19cm H, 15.5cm W.
Est. 20 - 40
A Stuhrling gentleman's wristwatch, with date aperture and leather strap,
complete with box and paperwork.
A collection of small silver, to include commemorative spoons, a d
shaped napkin ring, silver mounted mirror, and matching hand brush,
etc.
A George VI silver four piece tea set, the teapot and hot water jug with
composition knop, and handle, Sheffield 1940, 48½ oz gross.
A quantity of items, to include an engraved silver plated tea set,
rectangular tray, another similar tea set, waiter, cutlery, etc.
A Walker and Hall silver plated Old English pattern part canteen of
cutlery, for six place settings with composition simulated ivory handles,
in oak fitted case, and associated spoons and forks.
Est. 50 - 80
Miscellaneous rings, to include 9ct gold signet ring, initialled RAC, 4g, a
silver and white stone ring, and an eternity ring, set with diamond chips.
(AF)
A 22ct gold wedding band, 5.2g.
A pink sapphire and diamond dress ring, set in 18ct white gold, stamped
750.
Est. 100 - 150
A military silver plated pocket watch, stamped and engraved to the
reverse the arrow G.S.T.P, M77105. (AF)
Two oriental hardstone carvings, to include a figure of a gentleman
pulling a vegetable, a glass green antelope, and a figure of a lady with a
fan.
Spare Lot
A quantity of British and foreign coins, to include an American 1926
silver dollar, a set of coins, etc.
An Elizabeth II 1960 four crown coin set, boxed, an Edward VII 1902
specimen coin set case, containing crown and a George VI 1937
incomplete specimen coin set. (3 cases)
A 1953 Elizabeth II Coronation specimen coin set.
A 1953 Elizabeth II Coronation specimen coin set.
Three George V crowns, for 1931, 1936 and 1929.
Various Queen Victoria penny's, to include 1844, 1853, 1857, etc.
Various George III penny's and half penny's, to include three cartwheel
pennies.
Est. 50 - 80
A quantity of early 1970s Mint and original issue one pence and two
pence coins.
Miscellaneous coins, to include an 1840 Victoria one rupee, a 1923
American half dollar, a 1942 Canadian fifty cents, etc.
Miscellaneous British coins, thimbles, etc.
Miscellaneous coins, to include British, an Iranian brass commemorative
coin and a Charles and Diana crown.
A large quantity of mainly foreign coins and banknotes.
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A large quantity of mainly foreign coins, some British coins, bank notes,
etc.
Two Victorian 1887 half crowns, and other coins.
A small amount of worn British coins, etc.
A large quantity of British coins, to include crowns, some bank notes,
etc.
Miscellaneous items, to include lighters, to include Ronson, Zippo, etc.,
a trench style lighter, and various miniature second World War and later
medals, to include The Territorial Army.
A large quantity of British coins, mainly copper and brass, etc.
A quantity of coins, to include a George V 1935 crown, various other
coins, to include a small amount of silver, etc.
Various ephemera relating to the Royal Navy, etc., to include a Royal
Navy volunteer reserve service certificate, first World War medals, and
other ephemera.
Various Masonic memorabilia, some Masonic jewels, apron, etc.
A Monte Cassino 1944 medal, and a Prussian style medal, decorated
with white and red enamel. (2)
A Masonic jewel, decorated with an onyx mallet and a silver badge and
sash for the ancient order of Foresters.
Various First and Second World War medals, to include the 14-15 star,
Italy star, Victory medal, campaign medal relating to the Lincolnshire
regiment, etc.
Various fobs, and a medal for the British Bicycle championship from
1887, in a fitted case, etc. (3)
A George V OBE and miniature, boxed. (AF)
A silver and enamel medal, presented to the past mayor of the Borough
of Stamford, in fitted case.
A quantity of British coins, mainly late 20thC and early 21stC, to include
some presentation fifty pence's, twenty pence's, to include an undated
example, etc.
Est. 35 - 55
Miscellaneous coins and medallions, to include two City of Lincoln
presentation medals, awarded as a token of gratitude from the citizens
of Lincoln, 1919, and an Alderny silver proof five pound coin.
Miscellaneous medals, to include a Royal Order of the Buffalo's jewel,
awarded to a Primo F Hardy, another similar awarded to a Joseph
Harrison, in 1909, a treasurers jewel.
Miscellaneous items, to include a small collection of coins, military
badges, continental silver cufflink's, a Ridleys harmonica, boy scout
badges, etc.
A quantity of American civil war related items, to include currency circa
1860, powder flask, some banknotes, bullets, etc.
A 64GB ipad, model A1337, serial number GB037EEKETV, in case
sleeve and charger cable.
A collection of items, to include bone utensils, a glass obelisk and stand,
small fan with feathers, and an agate pendant inset to reverse with a
carved cameo and a carved wooden scent bottle, decorated with a violin
and other muscial instruments.
An Irish silver 1933 half crown, and three 1928 florins, 46g.
Various military and other collectables, to include a wristwatch,
aluminium and brass binoculars, First World War medals awarded to a
Private H Smith of the Liverpool Regiment, etc.
Various items, to include a gold plated pocket watch, with engraving
presented to Mr Ernest Dixon from the working staff and few friends as a
token of regard Metropole Theatre Gateshead 1910, a button hook, a
steel watch chain inset with a coin and a part simulated horn cigarette
case.
A Zippo brass lighter, made to commemorate the 50th Anniversary in
1982, the underside bearing dates 1932 and 1990.
Est. 30 - 50
A set of five German porcelain Mansion House dwarf figurines, printed
mark in blue to underside, some pieces (AF), 9cm H, etc.
Est. 50 - 80
After The Antique. Roman soldiers standing on a crocodile, bronze,
14cm H, and a similar bronze of a gondolier and gondoler. (2)
A brass carriage timepiece, the white enamel type dial stamped
Angelus, with hinged handle, 18cm H.
Various British coins, etc.
Ladies designer clothing, to include Marc by Marc Jacobs, Helmut Lang,
See by Chloe, Hugo Boss, T by Alexander Wang, etc.
A collection of items, to include a silver and mother of pearl pill box, a
Limoges enamel box and cover, Halcyon days enamel box, and a
Murano paperweight. (4)
A 19thC Chinese Canton carved ivory card case, decorated with figures,
etc., lacking lid, 7.5cm W.
An engineers directional compass, in gilt metal case, and another in a
plastic or Bakelite case with brass fittings. (2)
A GPO number 2 stopwatch, in plated case, another stamped Findlay
and Co London, etc.
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A silver pocket watch, the dial stamped Kendal and Dent, (AF), a
stopwatch stamped Excelsior Park and another stopwatch stamped
Garrard. (3)
An Indian bronze figure of a dancing God, on a tapering base, 10cm H.
A Black Forest linden wood carved match holder, carved with a gnome
figure standing on a rock beside a hollowed out tree stump, 14cm L.
A Stanley number 4 metal plane, and two other metal planes, etc.
A Japanese simulated tortoiseshell and lacquer case, decorated with a
bird in a tree, 12cm L.
Various items relating to an AHM Hoare, including medical records,
ticket for the SS Mauritania September 1945, letters, cap badge, cloth
badges, a scarf map, etc.
Miscellaneous items, to include clay pipes, modelled with figures,
Lincoln Imp, etc., a brass plaque depicting a gentleman playing cricket,
crested china, etc., some pieces (AF)
Miscellaneous items, to include a costume brooch inset with mother of
pearl, some silver coinage, etc.
Miscellaneous items, to include horse brasses, an oriental brass ruler,
plated ladle, etc.
Est. 10 - 15
Various coins, British and foreign, bank notes, some commemorative
and two coin sets for 1970 and 1971.
Spare Lot
An ebonised wood and silver plated flute, in rosewood fitted case with
vacant cartouche, and a Yamaha Soprano Baroque recorder. (2)
Various items of militaria, to include badges, a cloth badge for the Royal
Army Service Corp, etc.
An Art Deco green Bakelite manicure set, in simulated shagreen and
crocodile skin case, some pieces associated, 33cm W.
Spare lot.
Channel Islands.- five album leaves containing errors, including five 5d
téte-beche pairs, with light smudge marks, postage due stamps, lacking
watermarks, Wildings and Machins, mostly f.u.m., a sheet of thirty 3d
QEII Machins: and a quantity of QEII Jersey. (c.150 stamps)
Est. 200 - 300
Isle of Man.- A small album containing blocks, control blocks and pairs
of late 20th C Isle of Man stamps, f.u.m. (c.80 stamps)
Est. 80 - 120
Malta.- QV-QEII, mainly early, including overprints, mostly used,
hinge-mounted, with small quantity of Gibraltar, Solomon Islands, New
Guinea and St Helena at rear.
Est. 200 - 400
Gibraltar.- Falkland Islands.- Antarctic.- An album of mainly Falklands
and South Pacific, including 1971 Antarctic set with value overprints,
and 1971 South Georgia definitive with value overprints SG 18/31 and a
small number of high value Machin blocks, f.u.m.. Includes GV St
Helena 1936 5d (SG 103d) and 1922-37 2'6 (SG 94), Gibraltar 1925 10s
(SG106) and Falkland Islands 1912-28 3s (SG 66) (total c.200 stamps)
Est. 200 - 400
GB.- QV2 An album containing mixed GB collection, including C.50 plus
1d penny reds, and other QV, Wildings, and Machins and blocks of
Jersey, f.u.m. and late 20thC control blocks. (c.300 stamps)
Est. 150 - 200
A mixed collection of world stamps in 19 non-uniform albums.
Spain.- A small accumulation of Spanish stamps in four non-uniform
albums, circa 1872 20thC, etc.
GB.- QV-QEII A decent accumulation, particularly QV and KGVI,
including circa 200 1d reds and other early QV, also Wildings and
Machins.
Two boxes containing mixed stamp collecting ephemera, including
reference works SG books, and other magazines and pamphlets.
Ireland.- Isle of Man.- GB.- Eight Irish stamp year books, 1992-2000,
incomplete, an Isle of Man year book, 2001 and nine Royal Mail year
books, with slip cases.
Est. 100 - 150
Two Acme stamp albums, containing a mainly GB common wealth
KGVI-QE2, and a small quantity of mixed world in second album, some
fine unmounted mint, some blocks, c.30-40% mint. (c.500 plus stamps)
Est. 80 - 120
GB.- A small quantity in two albums and some loose sheets, of mainly
20thC QE2 stamps, including circa 40% fine unmounted mint, Machins
and later.
Est. 40 - 60
GB.- circa 15 First day covers 1990s.
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German.- Eight lever arch folders containing a thorough and
comprehensive collection of Allied Occupation issues, including
American, French, British and Russian Zones, consisting of Expanded
Michel album, with many variants, including watermark inversions and
colour variants, parallel used and mint examples and many duplicates,
blocks, control blocks, etc., a significant collection, catalogued with
Michel and SG numbers, with a small quantity of loose duplicate
material, including inflationary issues.
Est. 600 - 800
D. McLeod (19thC). Highland cattle, oil on canvas, signed and dated
1889, 29cm x 44cm.
Est. 70 - 100
19thC School. Figures in an interior, etc., oleograph print, 31cm x 44cm.
After Baxter. The Bridesmaid, coloured print, impressed mark, 36cm x
24cm.
A. Fletcher (20thC). Cat sleeping, coloured print, signed, 36.5cm x
36.5cm.
Amelie Austin. Landscape, watercolour, 15cm x 25cm, a coastal scene
indistinctly signed, Francomb? and another watercolour. (3)
Dawn Ogden White. Figure, watercolour, and Baya?, oriental flowers,
watercolour on fabric. (2)
Schubert. Coastal scene with seagulls and crashing waves, oil on
canvas, 50cm x 60cm.
Salvatore Montullo (19thC/20thC). Figures in coastal scenes, oil on
paper - pair, signed, 36cm x 41cm.
Est. 150 - 250
After Derrick Ashley. Horse Play, retro coloured print, 44cm x 98cm.
After L S Lowry. Figures beside a farmhouse, etc., coloured print, 53cm
x 63cm.
Est. 80 - 120
After J W M Turner. Venice, coloured print, image size 44cm x 67cm.
E. H. Dixon (19thC). Coastal scenes off Dover, watercolour - pair,
signed and dated 1877, 15cm x 31cm.
Est. 25 - 40
Early 20thC sketch album, including Ernest Jackson On the Zyder Zee,
letter from the artist dated 1932, other drawings and verse.
Est. 50 - 80
20thC Continental School. Still life, oil on convex board, oval, 18cm x
23cm, and two artist signed prints after James Preston.
Est. 10 - 20
After Henry Alken. On the scene, and three other coloured hunting
prints, 36cm x 55cm. (a set of 4)
H. A. Jones (19thC). Coastal scene with sailing boats and figure,
watercolour, signed and dated (18)87, 17cm x 24.5cm.
Est. 20 - 30
Oriental School. Flowers with birds, insects, etc., coloured prints. (4)
G Starke. Cottage beside a river, oil on canvas, signed lower left, 17cm
x 24cm.
Est. 20 - 40
Copley Fielding (1787-1855). A Roadside Inn, watercolour, signed and
dated 1831, 17cm x 26cm. Label verso Henry J Mullen Ltd., Harrogate.
Est. 70 - 100
A late 19th/early 20thC crystoleum, depicting two children, in original gilt
frame, 46cm x 36cm.
Walter H W Foster (fl.1861-1888). In the Betchworth Meadows Surrey,
oil on canvas, signed and titled verso, 65cm x 100.5cm.
Est. 100 - 150
After Margaret W Tarrant. Jesus with children, titled Suffer Little
Children, To Come Unto Me, coloured print, 73cm x 41cm.
C.A.P. French galleon at sail, watercolour, signed and dated 1977.
Joan Ridgen. Cornish Engine House, Cornish coast, oil on board - Two,
signed and titled verso, 44.5cm x 30cm. Label Verso Reading Guild of
Artists. (2)
Ronald Cavalla (b.1940). Country riverscape with figures fishing on the
bank, oil on board, signed, 12cm x 17.5cm.
Est. 30 - 50
Andrew Findlay. Country scene with timber frame cottage, houses, etc.,
watercolour, 26cm x 36cm, and a similar smaller picture. (2)
Est. 20 - 30
After Netherclift. 19thC map of Lincoln, later coloured.
Ron Schaffer(?). Mother and daughter, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed,
90cm x 59.5cm.
Anita Hall. Country scene with pond and cottages, watercolour, 27cm x
36cm.
R. Tessai?. Venice canals with gondola, watercolour - pair, signed,
26cm x 16cm.
Est. 40 - 60
After Archibald Thorburn (1860-1935). Partridge, coloured limited edition
print, number 426 of 850, 36cm x 49cm, and another similar print of a
hare and finch. (2)
James Tytler (b1948). Edwardian children with sailing boat, pastel, 31cm
x 39cm, and various other pictures.
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Eileen Bunn (20thC). Lady with a hat, charcoal with chalk, titled verso,
53cm x 62cm. From the estate of Alistair (ALF) Ludlam, born Grimsby
1941.
After Boris O'Klein (French/Russian 1893-1985). Dogs wearing human
dress in amusing poses, a set of six artist signed coloured prints, 22cm x
50cm overall.
Ludwig von Hofmann (1861-1945). Neoclassical nudes, artist signed
limited edition etching, number 31/100, 23cm x 27cm.
Mick Cawston (1959-2006). Fox, oil on canvas, (AF), 44cm x 59cm.
Est. 150 - 250
Charles Richardson (1829-1908). Portrait of a young child, watercolour,
16.5cm x 10.5cm.
Spare Lot
John Trickett (b.1952). Black Labrador, oil on board, 29cm x 26cm.
Est. 90 - 120
John Trickett (b.1952). Spaniel, oil on canvas, 35cm x 24cm.
Est. 100 - 150
J. Banks?. Riverscape, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, 75cm x 126cm.
Est. 200 - 300
John Trickett (b.1952). Spaniel puppy, oil on canvas, 24.5cm x 34cm.
Est. 100 - 150
Edinburgh Etching Club. Portfolio of twelve etchings by members of the
club 1881, artists to include J.B. Abercromby, H. Raeburn Macbeth, R,
Paton Reid and Mason Hunter, limited edition number 69 or 200 copies
(12).
Est. 20 - 30
R. Meadows. Figure beside a coastal cottage, watercolour, 34cm x
23cm and four other pictures and prints.
Basham. Coastal scene with single funnel ship, etc., and coastal scene
with church, oil on board, a pair, 50cm x 60cm.
Doug Hyde (b.1972). Loved, artist signed and titled limited edition
coloured print 334/595, 58cm x 73cm.
Est. 150 - 250
C F Angrave. Flowers, oil on board, a pair, 76cm x 32cm.
Spare Lot
J. G. Wright. Rural landscape, watercolour, signed, 26cm x 37cm.
T.E.J Brooker. Forest scene, possibly Louth, watercolour, 21cm x 30cm.
An original film poster, for Bruce Lee, Way of The Dragon and Fist of
Fury.
Max Muhlberger. Lake or river scene with figures collecting hay,
cottages, etc., oil on canvas, 60cm x 90cm.
Robert King. Dredger boats reclaiming canal at Havant nr Portsmouth,
oil on canvas, signed and titled verso, 50cm x 59.5cm. Label verso W.
Frank Gadsby Leicester.
Est. 100 - 150
A 19thC religious print of figures and putti, after an old Master, 22cm x
16cm.
Spare Lot
Leslie Goodwin. Painting Grey and Ochre, watercolour, signed and titled
verso, 13cm x 21cm.
Est. 20 - 30
Late 19thC School. Portrait of a lady wearing a lace bonnet, oil on
canvas, 30cm x 24cm, and various other pictures, to include a 19thC
portrait print of a gentleman, an Australian oil signed H Guth, etc.
Portraits in this lot possibly relate to the Gibbs family of Tyntesfield,
North Somerset.
Robert King. The procession, artist signed, numbered 5/35 and dated
(19)76 engraving, 35cm x 49.5cm, and another print St Paul's (2).
Est. 20 - 30
An unusual print of The Lochness monster, printed mark to reverse for
Robert A Lealand with copyright for a Robert A Lealand of The
Lochness caravan and camping park, 45cm x 55cm, unframed.
Est. 15 - 25
G. Trevor. Loch Linnhe and Loch Torridon, watercolours, a pair, 26cm x
36cm.
Est. 30 - 50
Rene Bokoko (b1927). Warrior Bonfire, watercolour, signed, 24cm x
31cm.
Est. 50 - 80
After Samuel and Nathaniel Buck. The South West Prospect of The City
of Lincoln, coloured reprint, 32cm x 80cm.
21stC School. 18thC style gentleman with white horse, within a
landscape, oil on canvas, 60cm x 75cm.
Est. 180 - 220
Spare lot.
Sheila Parkinson (20thC). Mother and child, charcoal, signed and titled
verso, 50cm x 39cm, artist label verso.
J Woodall. Flower, oil on board, 61cm x 43cm, and another work by the
artist depicting five ladies in a field. (2)
Adam Kilpatrick. Norwich Cathedral, artist signed limited edition etching,
and another by the artist titled Puts Ferry, a pair, 30cm x 39cm. (2)
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Jo Woods. Samurai and Geisha, watercolours, 47cm x 33cm, a set of
three, and another print.
T W Quin. Yellow flowers in a jug, oil on board, 60cm x 34cm, and a
watercolour signed Joanne Woods.
Frances Boxall. Pheasants, watercolour, 36cm x 54cm, and a signed
print by the artist.
Two similar crosses, each encrusted with shells, one in red the other
black and two similar rectangular examples, etc.
African School. Tribal warriors, montage of five oil paintings, the largest
37cm x 52cm.
Continental School. Designs of bricks, in ebonised frames, 50cm x
50cm, a set of three.
Spanish School. Trees, peacock feather and canvas, in glazed display
case type frames, a pair 72cm x 62cm overall.
Sogemar (Portugal?). Handpainted ceramic tile pictures, a pair each,
45cm x 60cm.
Various decorative prints, to include a pair of pictures depicting exotic
birds on branches, mounted on to rough boards, 107cm x 35cm and a
set of four prints each of palm trees in distressed rustic style frames (6).
G.M. Mlapon. African tribal pictures depicting monkeys, antelope, birds,
etc., oil on hard board, 30cm by 31cm, a set of four prints signed
Goldbach, etc.
Continental School. Wooden sculpture of a fish, with distressed paint
and metal embellishment, mounted on rough board surrounded by four
hand painted ceramic tiles each depicting fish, 152cm x 52cm.
After John Rocque. A map of England and Wales, later coloured,
previously folded but now in ebonised glazed frame, 120cm x 99cm.
A 19thC Newton improved celestial pocket globe, (AF), in later mount,
8cm dia.
A brass ships type stick barometer, the engraved scale bearing the
name Taylor Norwich, 97cm L.
Est. 300 - 400
An aquaholic diving vest, supplied by Redhotdiving.com.
A Vienna type wall clock, in walnut case with paper dial, 61cm H.
A late 19thC/early 20thC Vienna wall clock, in walnut and ebonised
case, the enamelled dial with Roman numerals, the case decorated with
masks, patera, etc., 105cm H.
An early 20thC aneroid barometer, in carved oak case with personal
inscription to a Percy Schofield by the Members of the North Ward
Labour Club 1932, 68cm L.
Two brown fur coats, and a fur cape or stole. (3)
An Edwardian oval walnut wall mirror, 56cm W, and another mirror. (2)
After Major Colby (Royal Engineers), part of the general survey of Great
Britain, map of Lincolnshire and Rutlandshire, dated 1824, 176cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A modern rustic style limed wooden sunburst mirror, 89cm dia.
A late 19thC/early 20thC aneroid barometer and thermometer in carved
walnut case, 64cm H.
J. Needham Rothwell. A mid 19thC wheel barometer, in a mahogany
case, inset with dry damp gage thermometer, level, etc., 113cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A late 19thC/early 20thC Vienna wall clock, the paper dial with Roman
numerals, the case embellished with composition mask and rearing
horse, 110cm H.
A framed Lincoln City youth team football shirt from the season
2003/2004 and a signed Lincoln City football. (2)
A quantity of fibre glass and other fishing rods.
A set of four large over-sized polished aluminium advertising utensils, a
fork, spoon, knife and an anchor shaped bottle opener, the fork 121cm
H.
A pair of Spanish flat weave rugs, each mounted on to a board and
embellished with wild west style belt buckles labelled for Huitru, the
board 165cm x 131cm.
A Knex ferris wheel advertising model, in brushed aluminium and glazed
case with batteries and sensor, 61cm H, 60cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A 19thC French gilt metal figural mantel clock, modelled in the form of a
lady seated on a pedestal, the white enamel dial with Roman numerals
on a rectangular base embellished with neoclassical frieze lion masks,
etc. (AF), 51cm H.
Est. 250 - 350
20thC French School. Studio pottery sculpture of a gentleman seated on
a stool with loose head section, 68cm H overall.
Est. 200 - 400
Two similar polished brass Corinthian column table lamps, each with a
grey pleated shade, 54cm and 53cm H respectively.
A walnut adjustable book rack, each Gothic end style carved with
swans, stylised eagles etc., 54cm W.
An oak and copper coopered barrel shaped coal scuttle, with swing
handle.
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A late 18th/early 19thC French Charente stoneware salting pot, of
baluster form, with various holes to the rim, and stylised thumbnail
decoration below, 58cm H.
Est. 70 - 100
An early to mid 20thC mock Tudor dolls house, with metal grills to
windows, the interior containing various items of furniture on a
rectangular painted base, 84cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
An American dolls house, titled Fifty Park View, with three bays of
windows, etc., and a large quantity of dolls house furniture, and
accessories.
Est. 70 - 100
An Elliot grandmother clock, the brass dial with silvered chapter ring,
signed, Rapport, in a walnut case with Westminster chime, 162cm H.
A Cossor brown Bakelite radio, 43cm W.
An industrial type basket, with rope carrying handles to each corner,
90cm W, another similar basket and a small basket with hinged lid.
Est. 80 - 120
A small modern dappled grey rocking horse, on a trestle base with brass
mounts, 110cm L.
A small modern hard wood chest of eight drawers on bracket feet, 44cm
W, and an Eastern hard wood chest with brass mounts. (2)
A continental walnut book rack, the ends carved and pierced with putti
and a crown, with spindle turned supports, possibly Italian, 42cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A vintage wall mirror, with central arched plate, flanked by two narrow
rectangular plates, 94cm x 75cm.
A Toshiba Regza 37 LCD television.
An early 20thC vintage amusement arcade game, with plated mounts,
(AF), 44cm W.
An unusual pair of red stained feather hangings, 64cm W.
A brass and iron fender, in French style with floral finials, foliate scroll
moulding, etc., 136cm W.
A Raleigh RSW III prototype ladies bicycle, in blue with original carrying
case.
Est. 80 - 120
Three similar two coloured gold continental vases, the largest 123cm H,
and two similar shaped vases. (5)
A pair of wood and marble veneered table lamps, each of column form
and with a woven shade, the lamps including fitting 84cm H.
A pair of metal and bead work flamingo's, each embellished with glass
eyes, 118cm H, and two similar antelope. (4)
A pair of driftwood rectangular mirrors, 95cm x 74cm, and a similar
hanging.
A gilt gesso cartouche shaped wall mirror, the crest decorated with
bows, flowers, etc., 99cm W.
A gilt Adams style oval wall mirror, embellished with bell flowers, patera
and an urn, 69cm W.
A set of four cast iron Victorian style garden chairs, each decorated with
grapes, vines, patera, etc., and with a pierced seat on shaped legs.
A Shop rider mobility scooter, and extra parts. (AF)
Est. 80 - 120
An oak dresser, a raised back with three shelves flanked by a pair of
panel doors, a base with a pair of panel doors on turned supports with a
pot board and bun feet, 151cm W.
A continental hardwood display cabinet with an arch shaped moulded
cornice, a pair of glazed doors embellished with scroll carving, etc., the
base with two frieze drawers on short cabriole legs with leaf carved feet,
111cm W.
A modern glass and marbleised concrete side table, 140cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood cross banded display cabinet,
the canted cornice above a recess containing an oval bevel plate,
flanked by two glazed doors, each with velvet lining on a lyre shaped
support with under tier, on square tapering legs, 122cm W.
A Victorian oak and walnut veneered breakfront bookcase, in Gothic
style, with the moulded cornice above four glazed doors, with arched
astragals, enclosing adjustable shelves, the base with four doors, each
with pierced Gothic roundel's, on plinth base, (AF), 233cm H, 200cm W,
55cm D.
Est. 600 - 800
A late Victorian mahogany overmantel mirror, with a bevelled
rectangular plate, the frame with reeded balusters, etc., 122cm W.
A late Victorian burr oak secretaire bookcase, the top with a breakfront
cornice, carved with patera, flanked by a pair of acorn shaped urns
above an arrangement of adjustable shelves with fluted support, the
base with a central fitted secretaire drawer flanked by an arched recess
above seven drawers and a panelled door carved with an urn and
leaves on plinth base, 293cm H, 156cm W.
Est. 600 - 800
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An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood cross banded wardrobe, with a
single mirror door above a drawer, on a plinth base and a matching
dressing table with oval mirror, on square tapering legs, (AF), 120cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
A late Victorian gilt gesso over mantel mirror, with a rectangular plate,
the frame moulded with reeds, flowers, etc. (AF) 134cm H, 121cm W.
A continental hardwood display cabinet in the Dutch style, the shaped
top carved with pierced carving of flowers, scrolls, etc., above three
doors and three drawers with recessed handles on short cabriole legs
carved with leaves, 160cm W.
A 1920's/1930's Art Deco oak hall stand inset with a rectangular mirror
plate, the seat with a hinged lid flanked by two recesses for umbrellas,
76cm W.
A set of four cafe or pub type tables, each with a square oak top and a
cast iron base in Victorian style decorated with leaves, etc., the top
70cm x 70cm.
Est. 200 - 300
A grey painted set of Bisley filing drawers, 95cm H, 28cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
A set of black filing drawers, each with chrome plated mounts and
bracket feet, 99cm H, 34cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
A modern Voyage Maison Gregor Country upholstered armchair, with
tweed and linen type fabric, printed with cows, deer, pheasants, etc., on
painted turned legs, with plated castors.
Est. 250 - 350
A mahogany kneehole dressing table, with nine drawers, each with tear
drop shaped drop handles on plinth base, 111cm W.
An Edwardian rosewood and marquetry music stand, the rectangular top
with a moulded ledge on turned supports, the base with a fall front door
containing divisions for sheet music, the front inlaid in rococo style with
figures, scrolls, etc., on turned feet with ceramic castors, 90cm H 57cm
W.
Est. 150 - 200
An oak coffer, the hinged lid with a moulded edge, the frieze carved with
patera, flutes surrounding a central cartouche containing an angel type
figure holding a shield, etc., on fishtail end supports, 76cm W.
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge on turned reeded legs with ceramic castors, one loose
leaf, 69cm H, the top, 98cm x 140cm.
A late 19th/early 20thC mahogany partners desk in George III style, the
rectangular top with a brown tooled leather inset and a moulded edge
above an arrangement of drawers and panel doors on plinth base, 79cm
H, the top 181cm x 135cm.
Est. 300 - 500
A 19thC rustic elm stool, with a circular seat on turned supports with X
shaped stretcher.
An early 19thC mahogany breakfast table, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge on a turned column and four splayed legs with brass
castors, the top 102cm x 113cm.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian ash day bed, upholstered in red fabric, on turned legs with
ceramic castors.
Est. 30 - 50
Two similar woven tapestries, each decorated with buildings, figures,
etc.
A modern cream upholstered chaise longue, on painted cabriole legs
with pad feet, 123cm L.
A mahogany and ebony strung demi lune side cabinet, the top with a
crossbanded border and moulded edge, above a frieze drawer and two
flat panel doors, flanked by two further doors on square tapering legs
with spayed feet, 114cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A George III mahogany boot jack, with turned handles and supports,
brass mounts and shaped base, 81cm H.
Est. 300 - 500
A 19thC mahogany side table, the rectangular top above two frieze
drawers on square tapering legs with brass castors, 117cm W.
Est. 70 - 100
An Edwardian cast iron rainwater hopper, with a section of downpipe,
103cm H overall.
An ex shop display dining chair, with a green tartan padded back and
seat, and an oak rustic dining chair with tartan fabric seat, the latter
retailed for £319.80 and reduced to £158.40. (2)
An Edwardian mahogany and marquetry corner chair, with an
upholstered seat on turned legs. (AF)
A modern beech spinning wheel, with turned spokes, and shaped legs,
75cm L.
An onyx and brass two tier stand, decorated with scrolls, shells in rococo
style with splayed legs, 76cm H, 47cm W.
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An early 19thC mahogany occasional table, the square tilt top with a
reeded edge on turned and part fluted column with tripod base, 60cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
An Edwardian mahogany and chequer banded dressing table, with two
short and one long drawer on square tapering legs, 122cm W.
A 19thC mahogany dressing table mirror, the rectangular plate on
turned supports, the bow fronted base with three drawers on bun feet,
50cm W.
A modern mahogany trolley, the rectangular top inset with two metal
panels on turned supports with heavy duty castors, 106cm W.
Est. 20 - 40
An oak lectern or kneeler, with Gothic style decoration, adapted, 43cm
W.
A George III mahogany corner chair, later carved with scrolls, urns, etc.,
with two pierced splats, reeded and turned supports and a drop in seat,
the seat rails carved with flutes on similar legs with stretchers.
Est. 80 - 120
An oak and iron cafe or pub type table, with a circular top, the black
painted base decorated with leaves, etc. 89cm dia.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of Victorian style cast iron and mahogany tables, on pierced end
supports, decorated with scrolls and patera, 121cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
A flat weave rug, decorated with geometric designs and a rag rug. (2)
A Victorian pale walnut dressing table, the top with a rectangular
bevelled mirror plate, flanked by two drawers and two further narrow
mirrors, the base with two frieze drawers on turned supports with under
tier, the top 111cm W.
A Victorian figured mahogany box commode, the hinged lid inset with a
later embroidered panel, with a shaped front and turned legs, 47cm W.
A Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest, of two short and three long
drawers on turned feet (AF), 102cm W.
A Victorian figured mahogany dressing table, with an arched mirror plate
on octagonal tapering supports, the shaped base with scroll feet,
supports applied with a pair of brass candle arms, 69cm W.
A 19thC and later mahogany Pembroke table, with a rectangular top and
moulded edge and an ebony band on square tapering legs with spade
feet, 86cm W.
An early 20thC oak sideboard, the top with a moulded edge above two
frieze drawers and two panelled doors on turned supports with bun feet,
167cm W.
A pair of hardwood jardiniere stands, each with spirally turned supports
and spayed legs, 101cm H.
A hardwood washstand with circular top and turned supports with two
small drawers and an under tier on cabriole legs with pad feet, 87cm H.
An Edwardian mahogany dressing table, the raised top with a central
bevelled heart mirror, flanked by two smaller mirrors above a bow
fronted drawer, the base with two short and one long drawer on block
feet, the top 122cm W.
An adjustable brass fender in Art Nouveau style, decorated with scrolls
on a moulded base, 112cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany three piece suite, comprising two seater sofa
with drop arm and two armchairs each upholstered in coral pattern fabric
on square tapering legs, with ceramic castors.
Est. 150 - 250
WITHDRAWN PRE SALE BY VENDOR. An early Victorian mahogany
tea table, the rectangular top with rounded corners, the frieze with a
rectangular tablet, on an octagonal concave shaped column, and
concave platform, with scroll feet, 90cm W.
Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, with two short, three long
drawers, with turned wood handles, centred with mother of pearl,
flanked by carved bosses on bun feet, (AF), 110cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
A 1970s teak Ottoman, the hinged lid with upholstered in cream
coloured vinyl, label stating 29 Range series II, 85cm W. The upholstery
in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut
from the frame before leaving the premises
A 19thC mahogany hanging corner cabinet, with a single astragal
glazed door, 70cm W.
An early 19thC oak and mahogany cross banded hanging corner
cabinet, with single panel door, 70cm W.
An ex display Dalton large bookcase, with walnut type veneer,
comprising open shelves to the top, two drawers on block feet, 189cm
H, 85cm W, retail price was £599.99 reduced to £359.99.
An ex shop display natural oak tall lamp table or stool, on square
tapering legs, 40cm W.
A Victorian mahogany card table, the rectangular top with rounded
corners, enclosing a circular base interior, on an octagonal tapering
column and concave platform base with bun feet, 88cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
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An early 19thC mahogany three tier dinner wagon, on turned supports
with castors, 116cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A retro teak standard lamp, of tapering faceted form, on a rectangular
base, lacking light fitting, 144cm H.
A set of four 19thC beech and elm Lincolnshire Windsor chairs, each
with a bar back and a solid seat with four turned legs and H stretcher.
A pine school type bench, with trestle ends, 180cm L.
A 1960s rectangular Formica top coffee table, printed with grey leaves,
etc., on an ebonised metal base with under tier, 114cm W.
A 1960s rectangular retro style table, the rectangular Formica top
decorated to simulate timber on gold painted metal base with under tier,
123cm W.
A 19thC oak and mahogany cross banded hanging corner cabinet, the
door inlaid with a shell above a drawer (AF), 47cm W.
An Ercol elm plate rack, with shaped end supports, 96cm W.
An early 18thC oak mule chest, with hinged lid with a double panelled
front and a frieze drawer on stiles, adapted, 97cm W.
A Sentry two drawer safe cabinet, 70cm H, 59cm D, 43cm W, with key.
Est. 40 - 60
A Phoenix SS180 series Fortress safe, 56cm H, 35cm D, 45cm W, with
key.
Est. 40 - 60
Three items of Royal Crown Derby Imari ware, a miniature milk churn
with lid, a similar kettle decorated in Imari style and a miniature two
handled loving cup - all boxed.
A Lladro porcelain model of a clown standing with a dog and two
puppies, 25cm H, boxed.
A Royal Crown Derby ceramic model of a recumbent lamb, with gold
button and a similar frog, both boxed.
A Lladro porcelain figure, modelled in the form of an old fisherman,
27cm H, boxed.
Two Royal Crown Derby Imari patterned porcelain cockerels
paperweight, both boxed.
A Royal Crown Derby Imari patterned chicken paperweight, and a tawny
owl, both boxed.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain white heart paperweight, gold button to
underside, limited edition no. 1681 of 2000, boxed.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain seahorse paperweight, titled Coral
Seahorse with gold button, boxed.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain star light hare paperweight, with
octagonal gold button, boxed.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain golden eagle paperweight, gold button
to underside, boxed.
Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain teddybear paperweights, one
drumming, the other female figure seated titled Scottish Teddy Shona,
with faceted gold button (2).
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain Koi carp paperweight, limited edition no.
179 of 2,500, boxed.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain Catnip Kitten paperweight, and another
Misty, silver button to catnip kitten, gold to Misty (2).
Three items of Royal Crown Derby porcelain, a seated bulldog with gold
button, a Noah's Ark children's toy, lacking button and a crown name
stand, all boxed.
A Royal Doulton figurine, A Good Catch.
Est. 20 - 30
A pair of Lladro porcelain figurines, each in the form of a child beside a
school desk, boxed.
A late 19thC/early 20thC Chinese red stained and plain ivory chess set,
with later mother of pearl and bone inlaid box, a lady's evening purse
with metallic thread decoration and a Royal Worcester Prince and
Princess of Wales commemorative cup and saucer relating to the birth
of Prince William. (4)
Three Beswick dapple grey horses, each with a matt glaze.
A Lladro porcelain model of a young sailor, another of a girl with a
basket, and a girl with a flower pot. (3)
Est. 40 - 60
Two Beswick brown horses, each with a matt glaze and a matching foal.
(3)
A set of three Beswick black and white Fresian cows, to include a calf,
bull. (AF)
A Royal Doulton porcelain figurine, Biddy Pennyfather.
Est. 20 - 30
A 19thC stoneware tobacco jar, modelled in the form of a gentleman
wearing a hat (AF), 17cm H.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain dolphin paperweight, (second).
Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain seated cats, both seconds.
Three Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, two frogs and a pig,
all seconds.
Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, a squirrel and a seated
rabbit. (squirrel second)
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Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, a tortoise and a snail,
both seconds.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain recumbent cat, and another similar, both
with dull silvered buttons.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain pheasant paperweight, and a robin, the
pheasant a second.
Three Royal Doulton porcelain figurines, Gail, Fleur and Fragrance.
Est. 30 - 40
Four Nao porcelain figurines, to include a boy carrying books and two
young girls.
A Moorcroft pottery baluster shaped vase, decorated with exotic flowers
in blue and purple, impressed and handwritten marks to the underside
(AF), 13cm H, boxed.
Four Nao porcelain figurines, to include man with luggage, lady with fan,
etc.
A set of four Royal Doulton porcelain figurines, emblematic of the
seasons.
Est. 200 - 300
A small Moorcroft pottery vase, decorated with blue flowers and red
leaves, impressed marks and handwritten marks to underside, 9cm H,
boxed.
A Royal Copenhagen porcelain model of a snowman, boxed and a
Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight modelled in the form of
Father Christmas, boxed.
Est. 30 - 60
Three Royal Doulton porcelain figurines, Rachel, Grace Darling and
Sara.
Est. 40 - 60
A set of six Whitefriars sundae glasses, pattern number M170 colour
eiger, boxed.
A set of five Waterford crystal brandy goblets, a similar wine glass, and
two Swarovski animals.
A set of five Wade Natwest pigs.
A Caithness pink and white mottled glass vase, 24cm H, and other art
glass to include V.Nason Murano.
A Sherringham pottery fruit bowl, with pierced decoration and mottled
brown glaze, 29cm dia.
A collection of metalware, to include a small bronzed metal frog fountain,
a pair of Arts and Crafts fire dogs, cast with sunflowers, and a set of
scales and weights.
A Moreno cast iron bull fighting group, 23cm W, and a spelter figure of a
Neoclassical man (AF), a Marley type spelter horse. (3)
A Wyasu FRG. 770 communications receiver, with portable aerial.
Four Pratt ware type pot lids for Woods Reca Nut toothpaste, etc, to
include three examples of W. Woods Chemist Plymouth.
Five Pratt ware type pot lids for a Reca Nut toothpaste for Timothy White
Company, E. Hughes Chemists of Gloucester, Calberts carbolic
toothpaste, cherry toothpaste and Saunders red cherry toothpaste of
Liverpool.
Five Pratt ware type pot lids for Boots cold cream, Boots cold cream of
Sheffield, Nottingham and Lincoln, Robert's and Co cold cream for Paris
and London, and Atkinson's rose cold cream of London.
Five Pratt ware type pot lids for Mrs Alan Haile's celebrated heal all
ointment, creme d'mamande, Bustock's botanic eye ointment, anchovy
paste biscuit, and anchovy paste.
Five Lincolnshire related Pratt ware type pot lids, for Woods toothpaste,
prepared by John Ridal Wood of Sleaford, Rook's Windsor ointment
retailed by M Rook of Canwick Road, Lincoln, Otto of Rose cold cream,
and a Booth's paste for Sheffield, Nottingham and Lincoln.
Four Pratt ware type pot lids, for Masons Indian ceritum, Holloway's
ointment, Steven's potted fish and meats, and Yarmouth bloater paste.
Six Pratt ware type pot lids, for cherry toothpaste, bearing names for S.
Moore Son and Thompson, Wood Chemist of Plymouth, etc.
A Cornell's celebrated Indian curry paste Pratt ware type pot, other
similar pots for Clark's Marvellous Salve, Nature's herbal ointment,
Frank Cooper of Oxford marmalade, Holloway's gout and rheumatism
cure, a small dish for Peeks part stores, and a pot lid depicting bear
baiting in a zoo.
A pair of gilt spelter figures, each one in the form of neo classical ladies,
on ebonised base, 53cm H.
A square section crystal decanter, with metal rim, a cut glass ships
decanter and a 19thC decanter and stopper.
Miscellaneous items, to include a Royal Sewing Machine Company
sewing machine, aluminium money box, Black Forest watch stand,
pewter measure, etc.
A Brunel Amex series electric microscope, in fitted case.
Charles Wild, An Illustration of the Architecture and Sculpture of the
Cathedral Church of Lincoln, dated 1819, an incomplete book on
Lincolnshire with maps after Cary etc. (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A Kowa telescope, a brass and leather three drawer telescope and a
Morse code sign.
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A mid 19thC French silk flower display, representing roses, leaves and
other similar flowers, in oval gesso frame, the crest decorated with a
bow, etc., exhibition plaque titled Fleurs, ACAILLES de POISSONS,
brevet de l'exposition 1855, 61cm x 41cm.
Est. 200 - 300
A brass and cast copper desk bell and ashtray, stamped to underside
Russell and Erwin Manufacturing Company, New Britain, Connecticut,
USA, 19cm W.
A Picquot ware aluminium tea set, with wooden handles to the hot water
jugs, teapot, with matching tray, etc. (8 pieces)
A French spelter table lamp, modelled in the form of a Neoclassical lady
holding a torch, titled to base Lejour, 80cm H, an oil lamp, and a painted
terracotta figure of a maiden on a square base, titled. (AF)
A square plaque decorated with Medieval type figures, stamped D.H.
Morton, an Art Nouveau plaque of a young lady (AF), and a concrete
wall mounted plaque cast in the form of a gentleman with a beard.
A studio pottery teapot, with bamboo handle, two carved wooden
vessels, and a soapstone box and cover carved with an owl.
A collection of stoneware bottles, to include Skelton of Lincoln, Claxton
of Lincoln, the Bracebridge Aerated Water Company of Lincoln, Arnold
of Lincoln, Martin's ginger beer of Lincoln, Dobson of Bracebridge of
Lincoln, Goulson of Lincoln, and Hatton of Lincoln, etc.
Various bottles, to include Doctor H. Bray of Market Rasen and Lincoln,
a brown bottle moulded with a cartouche, a barrel shaped inkwell,
another bottled stamped Catley Abbey, etc.
A gilt composition hanging ceiling lamp, suspended with various cut
glass drops, modelled in the form of a putto, 35cm L.
History of the County of Lincoln, published by Saunders and a book
from London County Council, Houses of Historical Interest. (2)
A Gabrielle limited edition Winnie the Pooh bear, in original box.
A large quantity of cigarette cards and postcards, etc.
After Mene. A bronzed spelter figure of two horses, accolade number 2,
on oval moulded base, 52cm W.
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of Minolta gold coated optics 272FT/AT 100 yards binoculars, and
a pair of Miranda 16 x 50 binoculars.
A mid 20thC Venetian style tray, with etched decoration of figures, trees,
etc., within a green twist border and with gilt metal dolphin handles,
(AF), 39cm W.
A collection of books, to include The Ancient Music of Ireland, by William
Bunting, published Dublin 1840, a book titled World Adventure: A Story
of Chief Guide, Growth and Form, by Thompson (D'arcy. W.), and the
Poems of Childhood by Field (Eugene), etc.
An ebonised spelter figure of a warrior on horseback carrying a
crossbow, on an oval base, (AF), 26cm W, a composition sculpture after
Rodin, a shire horse made by Leonardo collection, a model of a ship, a
Kaweria figure titled Loving One, etc.
A Franklin Mint cold painted metal figure titled Spirit of Thunderbird, after
Murphy.
A pair of eastern cast metal candlesticks, each with three sconces,
decorated with a dragon and an Indian style pull along elephant toy with
four wheels.
Miscellaneous items, to include two similar 19thC spit stands, a 19thC
small port or sherry glass, a pair of brass dishes each inset with a silver
coloured coin, etc.
Two Nadal porcelain figures of clowns, one boxed.
A Spanish porcelain figure of a doctor holding a baby, 36cm H, and a
Dresden four branch candelabra.
A suite of cut glass, to include a ship's type decanter and stopper,
various brandy, wine and whisky glasses, and a pair of square section
decanters and stoppers.
A coronation flag or banner for Edward VIII, titled King and Emperor,
decorated with a sea plane, a bi-plane, a war ship, and an artillery gun,
87cm W.
Various books relating to cricket, to include the Ashes Thrown Away by
Wellings (E.M.), Cricket Triumph 1953 by Harris (Bruce), Best Cricket
Stories Chosen by Swanton (E.W.), West Indies Revisited by Swanton
(E.W.), My World of Cricket by Harvey (Neil), etc.
Various Folio Society volumes, to include Gulliver's Travels, Citizens of
the World, Autobiography of Cellina, Travels with a Donkey, etc.
A large quantity of loose stamps, etc.
Four pairs of Never Denim FWBL Western off white boots, zip up, UK
sizes 3.5 - 4, four pairs of Just Fabulous booties, Reis, Delphyne and
Accacia styles, UK size 4.5, boxed, various other ladies shoes, etc.
Est. 50 - 80
A Japanese shiboyama panel, modelled in the form of figures, trees,
etc., in ivory, mother of pearl etc., within a lacquered border, (AF), and
two other similar items.
A cast and wrought iron advertising sign, titled 'restaurant entrance
round the corner,' by repute from Patten's tea room in Lincoln, 69cm H,
75cm W.
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Two patchwork quilts, one 19thC example by repute from Wales or
Northumberland, and a 1920s example.
A pair of gilt metal and cut glass basket shaped bracket type light
fittings, and a frosted glass shade. (3)
A Japanese military sword, with green painted scabbard, pierced brass
tsuba and leather bound handle, unable to open, 96cm L. (AF)
Various books, to include the Noble Science (John Leech in the Hunting
Field), Thomas Bodkin, published by Collins, British Sports and
Sportsmen part one, limited edition number 599/1000 (AF), and other
books.
Est. 40 - 60
A Commodore Vic 20 computer, various computer games, etc.
A large quantity of cigarette cards, in albums.
An eastern engraved brass tray, decorated with animals, etc, 66cm dia.
A Shelley Pole Star pattern part coffee service, decorated with stars on
a white ground, each cup with blue interior.
An early 20thC oval galleried tray, with central oval patera inlay, 71cm
W, and a 19thC mahogany portable book carrier.
A large quantity of ephemera, relating to film and theatre, etc.
A quantity of 19thC ironstone type porcelain, to include two handled
dishes, a centre piece, an Ashworth Brothers bowl made for the Castle
shipping line, etc.
A quantity of 19thC and later ceramics, to include an aesthetic plate
decorated with flowers on a powder blue ground, stone china soup
plate, a pair of German porcelain vases decorated with Asiatic
pheasants, etc.
Miscellaneous items, to include a pair of silver coloured metal and white
ceramic ash trays, a pair of oriental white metal and green coloured
stone pot pourri jars, and a pair of celadon glazed ducks.
A pair of acid etched cameo glass vases, each decorated in green with
horses on a brown ground.
Two bottles of whisky, The Belvenie Founders Reserve 10 years aged
single malt, a bottle of Jamesons Irish whisky and a bottle of Barcadi.
Various slices of coloured agate, to include shaded of pink, blue, purple,
etc.
A large quantity of play worn diecast vehicles, to include Matchbox,
Corgi, etc.
Various items of studio pottery, etc.
A Shelley water jug, decorated with orange and brown ribbed bands, a
similar vase, a pair of majolica dishes, Wedgwood white glazed pieces,
etc.
Various pairs of binoculars, to include Green Kat, etc.
Miscellaneous glass, to include a pair of blue flash cut glass vases,
32cm H, a Murano style stand decorated with an intertwined serpent,
etc.
An eastern gilt metal model of a seated Buddha, on triangular base,
27cm H, a Palmer & Co patent brass candle stand and a Lipton's brass
tea caddy.
An album of 19thC postcards, greetings cards, etc., to include some
WW1.
A toy model of a seated fox, wearing hunting outfit with PVC boots, etc.,
approx 66cm H.
A bronzed figure of a seated Bloodhound, on a rectangular base, 26cm
H.
Three vintage teddy bears, to include two with pull cords. (AF)
An ebonised and carved wooden seated Balinese figure, 30cm H, a
similar figure of a a fisherman, 43cm H, a fisherman with a carved
fishing basket, 30cm W, etc.
A Polish studio pottery figure of a lady carrying wood, impressed marks
to underside for Pruenal Medyoia, 29cm H.
A silver plated decanter stand and three cut glass decanters, no
stoppers, 33cm H.
Various eastern carvings, to include a goose and raven, dragon and a
chicken and chicks. (3)
Various leather bound books, to include a County of Southampton Clerk
of the Justices Ringwood division, Acts dated 1896 and other law books
mainly from the 19thC.
Various books, to include a Gentleman's Magazine for April 1748,
December 1865, three Imperial edition volumes, published by Vertue
and Co. (AF)
A 19th/ early 20thC Black Forest cuckoo clock, the dial with Roman
Numerals, the case with pierced Gothic style decoration, lacking back,
63cm H.
Est. 200 - 300
Various spelter figures, etc., to include a bronzed metal lamp base,
spelter figure of a workman and anvil, etc.
Various items of Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern porcelain.
Miscellaneous ceramics, to include a Maling shell shaped dish, an Art
Deco jug, Charlotte Rhead jug, and a Denby jug decorated with leaves
etc.
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Miscellaneous ceramics, to include a Burleigh ware Winston Churchill
jug, various small Royal Doulton figurines (6), a Wade Championship
Series Old English Sheepdog, a Charlotte Goebel red head figure titled
Atta Boy, etc.
Miscellaneous studio pottery, to include dolphins, seals, an unusual tea
light burner, and a Royal Dux figure of a dolphin. (6)
Three Royal Doulton figurines, Flower of Scotland, Lucy and Sweet
Memories.
Four Royal Doulton porcelain figurines, Yvonne, Coralie, Jennifer and
Dorothy.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain part tea service, decorated with roses,
leaves, etc., comprising teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl, five cups, ten
saucers, teapot (AF).
A Royal Albert Tranquility pattern part dinner and tea service. (some
pieces AF)
A Royal Albert Moonlight Rose pattern part tea service.
A Royal Doulton porcelain figure, Isadora.
A Royal Albert Lavender Rose pattern part dinner and tea service, to
include some seconds.
Est. 200 - 400
A Copeland Spode Olympus pattern part dinner service, to include
tureens.
A collection of porcelain figurines to include Royal Doulton Hannah,
Elaine and a Coalport figurine of Victoria Rose. (3)
A collection of porcelain figurines, Royal Doulton Sunday Best, Coalport
Susan, Veronica and Clare Marie.
A Royal Albert Howarth pattern tureen, cover and a meat dish. (3)
A collection of 19thC and later Chinese Canton decorated porcelain, a
Chinese faceted bowl decorated with figures, etc.
A Royal Doulton English Renaissance pattern part dinner and tea
service, to include tureen and cover, teapot and cover, sauceboat, etc.
A Minton Petunia pattern part tea service.
Various items of Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge, to include teacups,
saucers, various Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter and Beswick figures.
A quantity of Portmeirion Pomana patterned tea and dinnerware, to
include tureens, three teapots, storage jars, etc.
Various items of kitchenalia, to include mincers, a mixing type machine,
stoneware jars, to include an example stamped O'Laughton of
Scarborough, jelly mould, etc.
A quantity of records, to include thirty 78s, two Beatles and two Beatles
twin track monotapes for Sargeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band
and Revolver.
Miscellaneous miniature plastic guitar models, various types to include
Gibson Les Paul, Fender, etc., with original boxes and some display
stands.
A part canteen of silver plated Old English pattern cutlery, a Union Jack
flag and a square tin box.
A quantity of militaria, to include a gas mask, a shell case converted into
a desk lighter, a Hilger & Watts surveyors level, etc.
A large quantity of tea cards, first day covers, postage stamps, etc.
Various tools and a tool chest, etc.
A Nikon D40 camera with lens and other lenses, etc.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian style copper kettle, coal bucket, and other metal ware.
Various wood working planes, rules, etc.
A quantity of cameras to include a Minolta ERT101, various lenses, etc.
A Daiwa 1871 fishing rod, with associated turned ash handle and
another rod.
A large quantity of copper and brass, to include a Scandinavian copper
flat based kettle stamped Volund Hamar, an Arts and Crafts style
hammered tray with two handles, unmarked, etc.
Est. 40 - 60
A 2GA wheelchair powerpack, for wheelchair conversions to powered
with charger, etc.
Est. 180 - 220
A partially made brass skeleton clock, lacking some parts, an alabaster
figural mantel clock, an American mantel clock and an English oak
mantel clock. (AF)
A large quantity of cameras, to include a Ful-Vue super, Polaroid Instant
10, Brownie Reflex, Kodak, and other plastic cameras, etc.
A quantity of camera accessories, films, copy of The Blue Book, 12th
edition, etc.
A Pentax ES2 camera, with lens, a Pentax ME with lens, and an MZ-M
with lens. (3)
A Kodak PC and Bellows camera, number A-122.
A Pentax ME Super with lens, another lens and various accessories,
including a bag.
A Yashica 44 dual reflex camera, with case.
Various bellows cameras, each to include a Zeiss Icon, each with a
brown leather or leatherette case.
A Kodak bellows camera, and various other similar cameras.
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A small enlarger or lens accessory, bearing the name Novoflex and
other lens accessories.
Three Zenith cameras with lenses, and a Minolta Dynax 300SI with lens.
A Cinemax 85E cine camera, with accessories, boxed, an Elmo 8L cine
camera, an Axus cine camera, etc.
A Konica Minolta DI Mage Z1 early digital camera, in original box, etc.
A Zeiss Icon Contina camera, in brown leather or leatherette case and
various similar cameras, etc.
Various cameras, to include Olympus Trip 35, Kodak, Halina, Braun, etc.
A Masons ironstone Mandalay pattern tea kettle, in original box, and a
Hydra jug. (2)
Est. 20 - 30
A large quantity of Hornsea pottery vases, etc., each with animals, to
include horses, rabbits, squirrels, dogs, lambs, etc.
Est. 80 - 120
A Losol ware Shanghai pattern jardiniere, a canted rectangular dish and
a plate. (3)
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of Limoges porcelain wash jugs, each with Wrythen decoration,
printed marks to underside and pattern or design number T.457 in gilt.
(1, AF)
Est. 50 - 100
A set of six pottery Spanish wall vases, each brightly decorated with
flowers, leaves, etc.
A large art glass plate or charger, decorated with abstract design, a
glass lattice art glass dish, and an abstract form in multi coloured glass.
(3)
A collection of items, to include a studio pottery vase, with mottled multi
coloured glaze, a pair of metal shell shaped vases, etc.
Three Royal Doulton porcelain figurines, Mary, Nadine and Hannah.
A George Nelson design eye wall clock, supplied by the Vitra Design
Museum and a glass mantel clock, on a stylised rock base. (2) The
original eye clock was designed in 1957 by George Nelson.
A pair of African type vases, each with stylised decoration, 44cm H.
Three Royal Doulton figurines, Jasmine, Amy and Autumn Stroll.
Two similar hand painted paper mache bowls, titled Township Bus and
farm scene with dogs, noted to underside handmade and painted in
Aberdeen South Africa, a painted terracotta cart and a figure of a man.
(AF)
A large continental Paris porcelain type Cornucopia shaped vase,
decorated with flowers, within gilt and pink borders, stylised blue cross
sword marks to underside, 74cm H.
Two art glass table lamps, each with trailed decoration in yellow and
pink, etc., a pair of mottled glass vases, five glass and polished metal
and glass ships, three candle stands, etc.
A Middle Eastern silver coloured metal and lattice helmet or head dress,
with fabric sides and back, each applied with metal beads, etc., and a
similar whip. (2)
A cut glass and gilt brass ceiling light, with both Art Nouveau and
Edwardian influences, 46cm H.
A Victorian Staffordshire flat back figure of The Prince of Wales, 43cm
H, and a pair of Staffordshire gold lustre decorated Spaniels.
Est. 30 - 50
Various hats from around the world, to include Far East, Middle Eastern,
etc.
A pair of continental Majolica type wall masks, each of differing form,
modelled in the form of a grotesque mask, with a black shaped platform
or shelf, 16cm H, unmarked.
Est. 50 - 100
A Corgi classics AEC 508 forward control five turn cab over lorry, livery
for John Barker and Company of Kensington, and other similar die cast
vehicles.
A Victorian mahogany and brass bound writing box, (AF), 50cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany mantel clock, in Art Nouveau style, case inlaid
with pewter and brass with tendrils, etc., the painted dial with Arabic
numerals on bun feet, 25cm H.
Est. 40 - 60
Miscellaneous items, to include Spode shooting series plates,
Copenhagen calendar plate, an ash tray bearing slogan Husband Don't
Annoy Your Wife, two Coalport collectors plates, decorated with still life,
and a BCM/Hailglass pink tinted shade.
Est. 20 - 30
A Royal Albert Imari pattern part tea service.
A suite of modern table glass, to include a water jug, tumblers, other
glasses, large and small wine glasses, etc.
Est. 80 - 120
A Royal Worcester part dessert service, painted with flower sprays
within a pink ground, printed marks to underside, some pieces (AF)
A Clarice Cliff side plate, decorated with a tree, stylised leaves, berries,
etc., on a turquoise and brown ground, printed marks to underside,
21cm dia.
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A Shelley part tea service, decorated with flowers in pastel colours, an
Aynsley part service, etc.
A bottle of Dom Perignon 1990 vintage champagne, in presentation box.
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of silver plated three branch candelabra, each with a cluster
column, headed by a leafy capital on a square stepped base, 49cm H,
39cm W.
A Royal Albert Silver Maple pattern part tea service.
Miscellaneous decorative ceramics, to include a Royal Albert 1298
pattern Imari box and cover, Crown Derby Imari coffee can, etc.,
German candle stand, Noritake and other decorative coffee cans, etc.
Various items of Poole pottery, mainly hand decorated in the traditional
Poole style, some pieces with monograms, etc.
A large quantity of silver plate, to include a shell shaped biscuit warmer,
a kettle with a woven handle, two galleried trays, tea pots, three branch
candelabra, etc.
A large quantity of First Day covers.
A large quantity of First Day covers.
Various postcards, family photographs, to include film stars, etc.
A Lincolnshire policeman's hat, and a students mortar board and a
holster. (3)
A black Bakelite telephone with receiver, converted and a Grundig TK18
tape machine.
A large 1920s/30s Merrythought plush teddy bear, 69cm H, and two
dolls.
Various Eastern and other fabrics, covers, two large fans, etc.
A Rude star identifier, A/N type 1 produced for the hydrographic office,
in original case.
A German Plath Third Reich Naval sextant, numbered M9280, in
associated fitted case.
An elaborate engraved and embossed Indian vase, decorated with
birds, geometric and floral devices, etc., 34cm H.
A G plan type retro teak dining room suite, comprising sideboard, with
two pairs of hinged doors and three drawers, on turned tapering legs,
145cm W, a set of four ladder back dining chairs, and an extending
dining table on central pedestal and x shaped base. The upholstery in
this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut
from the frame before leaving the premises
A modern marble veneered console table, on ebonised metal supports,
153cm W, a matching pair of small occasional tables and a large square
coffee table, 121cm W.
A 19thC ash and elm bar back Windsor chair, makers stamp 'S'. (AF)
A 19thC lathe back Windsor armchair, with shaped supports, solid seat
and turned legs with H stretcher.
An early 20thC oak office chair, with spindle turned supports, solid seat
on turned tapering legs.
A panelled oak settle, with solid seat on turned legs, constructed using
old timber, 169cm W.
Est. 100 - 200
An early 20thC stained oak office chair, with slated back, padded seat
on adjustable column with star shaped base, the adjustment stamped
W.A. and Co Limited.
A mahogany desk in George III style, the rectangular top with a green
leather inset above an arrangement of nine crossbanded drawers on
bracket feet, raised in height, (AF), 61cm H, 152cm W.
Est. 70 - 100
WITHDRAWN PRE SALE BY VENDOR. A Victorian mahogany show
frame nursing chair, with a spoon shaped back, upholstered in pink
fabric, on cabriole legs.
Est. 30 - 50
A nest of three 19thC rosewood and parcel gilt tables, each on turned
supports, with splayed feet, (AF), the largest 55cm W.
A set of three moulded plastic and chrome plated bar stools.
An ex shop display Abingdon Stone midi unit or cabinet, with two glazed
doors, and two panel doors, on plinth base, 104cm W, retail price was
£780.00 reduced to £580.00.
An ex shop display walnut effect Dalton corner TV unit, 85cm W, retail
price was £499.99 reduced to £349.99.
A pair of early 20thC walnut side chairs each carved with leaves, etc.
and with a padded seat on turned legs (AF), 138cm W.
An ex shop display oak kitchen table, the square top 75cm W.
A Lebus retro light oak chest of four drawers, (AF), 78cm W.
A late 19thC rosewood and marquetry Davenport, the top with a raised
back above a hinged lid enclosing a fitted interior with two wells, the fall
inset with brown leather enclosing two drawers, with four drawers and
four false drawers to the sides and a panel front decorated with mythical
beasts, flowers, urns, etc., 54cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
A Persian rug, with a design of stylised medallions, patera, etc., in red,
on a deep navy ground, 313cm x 155cm.
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An ex shop display rustic oak dresser top, with two glazed doors and
four drawers, 150cm x 100cm, retail price was £664.40 reduced to
£332.20.
An Edwardian mahogany side cabinet, with a later raised back, the
shaped base with a moulded edge above an arrangement of one
drawer, one glazed door, flanked by shaped recesses, surrounded by
pierced carving, on cabriole legs, 132cm W.
An ex shop display Dalton large walnut effect dresser, with two glazed
doors, flanking glaze central section, enclosing two glass shelves, the
base with two doors and three drawers on block feet, 122cm W, rail
price was £1199.99 reduced to £799.99.
A set of six George IV mahogany dining chairs, each with a canted bar
back and leaf carved support, padded seat on turned tapering reeded
legs.
Est. 250 - 350
An ex shop display Birlea mirrored coffee table, the rectangular top with
a bevel edge, above two frieze drawers, each with faceted glass and
chrome metal handles, on tapering legs, 100cm W.
A mahogany dressing table mirror, in George III style, the circular
bevelled plate on shaped supports, the bow fronted base with three
drawers on bracket feet, 39cm W.
An oak joint type stool, the rectangular top, with a moulded edge on
turned supports, 45cm W.
A G plan teak circular coffee table, with tinted glass insert, 84cm dia.
An Ercol light elm two tier coffee table, with carrying handles on turned
tapering legs, 73cm W.
A set of the complete works of Charles Dickens, with blue canvas
bindings, in original stained oak narrow bookcase.
A Victorian figured walnut trumped shaped work table, the octagonal
hinged top enclosing a fitted interior on pierced tripod base, 74cm H,
47cm W.
A nest of three G plan teak tables, each on end supports, 93cm W.
A G plan type teak retro low cabinet, with three doors, 154cm W.
A hardwood hourglass shaped pedestal desk, the top with a green
leather inset and a moulded edge, above an arrangement of drawers
and panel doors, on ogee bracket feet, 179cm W.
A French gilt gesso window seat or double ended stool, with padded
arm rest and scrub cushion, caned sides and seat on scrolled carved
cabriole legs, 77cm W.
An Ercol beech stick back armchair, with loose cushions. The upholstery
in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut
from the frame before leaving the premises
A Victorian mahogany rocking chair, with a padded back, arm rest and
seat, each with an oval drop leaf top and folding turned base.
A mahogany nest of three tables, the largest table with a moulded edge
on turned tapering legs, housing two smaller tables, each with an oval
drop leaf top on turned tapering legs, 48cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood cross banded occasional table,
with under tier on splayed legs, 60cm dia.
A nest of four mahogany tables, each with a rectangular top on reeded
turned supports, with splayed legs, 36cm W.
A large pine refectory table, the rectangular top with cleated ends, on
turned supports with H stretcher, the top 122cm x 212cm.
A Schreiber Bodrum four piece bedroom set or suite.
Three similar 19thC country made stools, each with a circular elm seat
on turned legs with x stretcher.
Two similar retro red and black plastic triangular occasional tables, each
stamped Ikea, 55cm W.
A pair of 1950s red fabric and black vinyl upholstered armchairs, each
on tapering legs.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of mahogany and marble coffee tables, each on part turned
supports, and a matching table base, lacking marble, 52cm W.
A Victorian and mahogany extending dining table, the rectangular top
with a moulded edge , one loose leaf on turned fluted legs with ceramic
castors, 72cm H, the top 99cm x 190cm.
A 19thC mahogany wash stand, with a raised gallery on turned supports
with low frieze drawer, on turned legs, 60cm W.
A small hardwood desk, the rectangular top with a green leatherette
insert and a moulded edge above a frieze drawer, five drawers to one
side and single turned leg with brass castors to the other, 82cm W.
A 19thC mahogany tea table, the rectangular top with rounded corners
on turned legs, 91cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung display cabinet, with
glazed door, on square tapering legs, 61cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany and marquetry display cabinet, with a raised
back above a single glazed door, on square tapering legs, 61cm W.
A hardwood hall or console table, the narrow rectangular top with two
frieze drawers on turned legs with pot board base, 173cm W.

946

A pair of French painted open armchairs, each upholstered in blue
gingham, on turned and fluted legs.
Est. 70 - 100
A pair of 19thC mahogany dining chairs, each with a pierced bar back,
drop in seat on square tapering legs with H stretcher.
A late 19th/early 20thC Art Nouveau wall mounted shelf unit, with a
raised back above two shelves, and a central leaded and green glass
door, the frieze decorated with pierced tulips, etc., label to reverse for
Goodyer, adapted. Goodyer was a former partner of Liberty and Co and
set up The Aesthetic Gallery at 55 New Bond Street, London, in 1889.
He was supplied pieces by Voysey amongst others.
A pair of early 20thC oak open armchairs, each with a carved and
moulded scroll crest, rail back and a padded seat on square tapering
legs.
An Ercol mid elm three tiered galleried trolley, on castors, 69cm W.
A Victorian walnut show frame open armchair, with a padded button
back, padded arms and seat on cabriole legs, with ceramic castors.
A G plan teak retro square coffee table, on turned legs, 86cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
WITHDRAWN PRE SALE BY VENDOR. A modern Alston Barton
armchair, upholstered in a mustard coloured fabric with square tapering
legs.
Est. 70 - 100
A George III mahogany clothes press, the top with a blind fret cornice
above two panelled doors enclosing a partly fitted interior, the base with
a double sized long drawer and a regular drawer, on bracket feet,
adapted (AF), 203cm H.
A snooker table, the frame on large turned legs, sold with a number of
accessories, balls, cues, etc, lacking all slate.
A gilt over mantel mirror in Victorian style, with arched bevelled plate,
144cm W.
A set of eight Atlas lockers, each with a key, 182cm H, 30cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
An early 19thC mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers, with a plain
top, above two short and three long , each with brass handles on
bracket feet, 108cm W.
An Edwardian walnut salon suite, the showframe carved with leaves,
etc., each piece with a pierced splat and decorated with swags,
upholstered in coral coloured patterned fabric, comprising two seat
sofa, two armchairs and two side chairs, each on cabriole legs.
Est. 300 - 400
A Stressless dark brown leather three seater sofa, with show frame ends
and supports, and a double foot stool.
A Persian style machine woven carpet, decorated overall with animals,
trees, birds, etc., on a beige ground with one wide and four narrow
borders, 226cm x 153cm.
Est. 100 - 150
A late Victorian walnut chaise longue, upholstered in green damask
fabric, the frame carved with patera, leaves, etc., on turned tapering
legs, with ceramic castors.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of 1960s/70s retro Arne Jacobsen style swivel chairs, each on an
'X' shaped base, with metal feet. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises
A George III mahogany dining table, the circular tilt top on a part fluted
column and readed splayed legs with brass castors, 139cm dia, with
associated table cloth.
Est. 70 - 100
A Chinese cut wool carpet, with a central beige floral cartouche on a
powder blue ground with one wide border, 233cm x 166cm.
An Edwardian two seater sofa, re upholstered in beige and gold floral
fabric on bun feet.
A set of four conservatory chairs, each with a floral upholstered cushion.
A set of ten stained beech dining chairs, each with an x shaped back, a
brown leatherette seat, on square tapering legs.
Est. 40 - 60
A white painted gesso fire surround, the leaf and flower frieze picked out
in pastel colours, 151cm W.
A set of four hardwood dining chairs, each upholstered in brown leather
on tapering legs.
A late 19th/early 20thC pink painted cast iron bead head and foot, with
side rails, 86cm W.
A 19thC mahogany open armchair, the bar back with painted decoration
of scrolls, etc., with a padded seat on square tapering legs, and H
stretcher.
A Victorian figured mahogany two door wardrobe, with a moulded
cornice and a drawer to the plinth, 125cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
A Persian short runner, with a central pole medallion, in red on a dark
brown ground, with one wide and two narrow borders, 192cm x 177cm.
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975

A Persian type rug, with all over floral decoration, on a red ground with
one wide and two narrow borders, 315cm x 220cm.
An Eastern short runner, with a design of medallions, on a red ground
with one wide and one narrow border, 313cm x 155cm.
A Persian short runner, with a central multicoloured pole medallion, on a
dark navy ground with one wide and two narrow borders, 300cm x
122cm.
A Pakistani Tukoman carpet, with a design of medallions, on a green
ground with one wide and two narrow borders, 283cm x 200cm.
A Wilton type Eastern style carpet, decorated with flowers, scrolls, etc.,
on a beige ground with two wide and two narrow borders, and a similar
rug. (2)
A late Victorian oak Gothic dressing table, the raised back with a
rectangular bevelled plate, above two frieze drawers, the base with an
arrangement of four short drawers around a panelled door, on an
inverted breakfront plinth, 79cm W.
A 1950s three seat sofa, on ebonised legs with brass castors and a
matching chair. (AF)
A Dulcitone portable piano, in oak case, label for Dulcitone, patentees
and maker Thomas Machell and Sons, Glasgow, Scotland, supplied by
Crane and Sons Limited, numbered to frame 76829, 94cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A stained pine wardrobe, with two panel doors, on bracket feet, 89cm
W.
A retro light oak wardrobe, with single door, on block feet, 107cm W.
An early 19thC mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers, the caddy top
above a two short and three long drawers, each with oval drop handles,
on bracket feet, 107cm W.
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